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’~’j~OR several years after the discov-
~ "ery of the Mammoth Trees of Cal-

averas County had astonlshod the
world, tha~ group of trees was supposed
to be the only one of the kind in exist-
ence. But, during the latter part of
July, or the beginning of August, 1855,
Mr. IIogg, a hunter in the employ of the
South ]i’erk Mereed Canal Company,
while in the pursuit of his calling, saw
one or more trees, of the same variety
and genus as those of Calaveras, growing
on one of the tributaries of Big Creek,
and related the fact to Mr. Galen Chu.k
and other acquaintances. Late in Sep-
tember or early in October ensuing, Mr.
J. :E. Clayton, civil engineer, residing in
]ffarlposa, while running aline of survey
for Col. J, O. Freutont, across some of
the upper branches of tire l"rezno River,
discovered other trees of the same class;
bat, like Mr. IIogg, passed on without
farther examination and exploration.

About the th’st of dune, 3Jr. Milton
l~Ianu cad Mr. 01ark were conversing
together on this subject, at Clark’s Ranch
on the South Fork of the ~[erced, whoa
they mutually agreed to go out on a
hunting excursion in the direction indi.
¢ated by Mr. Iiogg and Mr. Clayton, for
the purpose of ascertaining delinitcly the
locality, size and number of the trees
montiouod.

Well mounted, they left Olark’s llanoh,
and proceeded up the divide between the
South Fork of the Mereed and Big Crock,
in a south-eastern course, wlth the inten-
tion of making a circuit of several miles,
if not at Ih.sl; successful ; thls plata being
the most suggestive of their ro-diseove~T,

~Vlion on the SllllllUit of the taountain,
about four miles from Clark’s, they saw
the broad and towering tops Of the mam-
moth trees, since known as the "Maripo.
sa Grove," and shortly afterwards were
walking among their immense trunks.
A partial examination revealed the fact,
that a second grove of trees had boon

found, that was fitr more extensive than
that of Calaveras, and many of the trees
fully as largo as those belonging to that
world-renowned group.

Early the following spring, Mr. Clark
discovered two smaller groves of large
trees, of the santo class and variet2~, each
not exceeding a quarter of a ntilo in dis-
taneo from the other.

About the end of duly of the saute
year, hc discovered another largo grove
upon the head waters of the Frezno;
and two days afterwards, Mr. L. A.
l[ohnes, of the Mariposa Gazette, and
Judge Fitzhugh, while on a hunting ex-
cursion, saw the tracks of Mr. Clark’s
nmlo as they passed the same group; and
as both these parties were very thirsty
ab the time, and near the top of the
ridge, at sun-down, without water for
themselves and animals, they wore anx-
ious to find this htxury and a good camp-
lag-place heft)re dark. Consequcutly,
they did not deem it best then to tarry
to explore it; intending to pay this grove
a visit at some early tinto of leisure in
the future. This interesting task, how-
ore.r, scented to be reserved for the writer
and Mr. Glark, on the second and third
days of July, 1859.

With this short epitome of the discov-
ery of these additional wonders, we shall
now give a brief narrative of a visit paid
to them last )’ear, when on our return
fi’om the Yo-Scmito Valley.

Arriving at Clark’s l{aneh, (situated
about half way between the Great Valley
and Mariposa,) Mr. Gale~, Clark, the
proprietor of tim ranch, very kindly of-
fered not only to guido us tl,rough the
Mariposa (3rove of mnmntoth trees, but
also to conduct us to the Frezno Grove ;
observing that, although the latter had
been discovered by himself the previous
year, it had not as yet boon examined or
exph~red by any one, Of course, as the
reader may guess, this ofibr was too gen-
erous, and too much in accordance with
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[Sketehal fi’om naturt, by O. TmRm.,]

our wishes, to be deollned. Our prepar-
ations completed, and when about to
lnouat into the saddle, we both stood
waiting. " Are you ready?" asked our

, J)guido. " Quite, was theln’Oml~t rqioln-
dor; "bnt haverl’t you tbrgotten your
hat, Mr. Clark ?" " Oh, no," he replied,
"I never have beel~ able to wear a hat
since I had tile fever, some years,t~e,
and I like to go withoat now better lhau
I did then to wear one." So much for
habit !

With our Ih’e-arms across our shoul-
ders, and our l.dankets and a couple uf
days’ 1)revisions at~ tho back of our sad-
dies, we proceeded tbr a shortdistanee
through tile thick, heavy grass of the
rallch, aud eOlnlnenced the gradual as-
ec,,t of a well tlInbcred slde-hill, o,i the
edge of the valley, and up and over 1111°

merous law ridges, all of whiel, wore
more or less covered with wild flowers,
on oar way to the Mariposa Grove. Al-
though the trail was well worn and good,
yet, on account of the long ascent to the
sunni|it of the ridge, it was with no small

pleasure that we found ourselves in tile
vicinity of the grove.

Who can piotl|ro, in hulguage, or o11

canvas, all the sublime depths of’ won-
der tha~. tlew to the sonl in thrilling and
intense surprise, whoa the eye looks up-
on these great marvels ? Long vistas of
forest shades, fbrmed by immense trunks
of trees, extending hither and thither;
now arched by the overhanging bral|ches
of the lofty taxodiunls, then by the
drooping bo|lghs of the white-blossomed
dogwood; while the high moaning sweep
of the pines, and the low whispering
swell of tile lirs, sung awe-in~piri|lg tin-
thorns to their great Planter.

The IntliIms, in years that are past,
have, with "Vandal hands, sot portions of
this mag.itieen~ fiwest oil th’o ; so that
burnt stunlps of trees aud blackened un-
derl.|rush frown upou yuu from several
points. ’131o trunk of one l,restrato trhe,
when [irst, n~easul’etl, wus lbund to be
thirty-two feet in diau,ctor, without its
bark ; and by evidences then existing, it
was esth|mtod to have been about t’oar
In|lldrcd and thirty Ibet in |altitude, and
nearly one hundred and twenty foot in
circunlfe|’OlmO, when standing. NoW,
but a small portion of it remains, and
even that is c[|ar|’cd and burned to such
I~ degree, that it is scarcely rocognisabl~
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Indeed, many of the largest and noblest
looking are badly deformed fl’om this
cause. Still, beautiful t~lumps of from
throe to ton trees in each, and others
standing alone, are numerous, sound, and
well formed.

"Passing up the ravine, or basin,"
says bir. J. Lalnson, who kindly scat us
the sketch from which this engraving is
made--" we came to a largo stem, whoso
top had boon stripped of its branches,
giving it somewhat the rosembhmce of
an immense spear, and forcibly remind-
lag one of Milton’s description of Satan’s
weapon of that name :

~ To equal which, the tallest phm~
llewn on Norwegian hBh to I)o the illlll, il,
Of SOlaO great ItlBIBh’l~,l~ Vct~ro bill, a Wllll{].°I~

Believing this to be fitr greater than auy
tree blilton ever dreamed of, and fully
equal to the wants of any reasonable

8A’I’AN~S SI’E/dL

i Prince of Darkness, in eomplinmnt to
the poet and his hero we named it ¯ Sa-
tan’s Spear.’ Its circumference i~ sev-
enty-eight feet.

"Several rods to the loft of this is an-
other largo trunk, with a dilapidated top,
presenting the appearance of a tower,
and is called ’ The Giant’s Tower’ ;,-. sow
onty feet in circumference. Beyond this
stand two doubh trees, which have boon
named ’ The Twin Sisters.’ Still further
on is a tree with a straight and slender
body, and a profusion of beautiful tbli-
ago ; near wbielt frowned a savage look-
ing monster, with a scarred and knotted
trunk, and gnarled aml broken branch-
es, bringing to one’s recollection the sto-
ry of ’Beauty and tim Beast.’ Crossing
the ravine near ’ Satan’s Spear,’ there
are many tlne trees upon the side and
summit of the ridge. One of the tinest,
whoso circumference is sixty feet, and
whoso top consists of a mass of foliage
of exceeding beauty, is called ’The

--:=:~::~=~-===- Queen of the Forest.’ Above these
¢~-:~-:~: stands’The Artist’s Eneampnaont,’ sov-

:-i:.::-~:i=:! outy-sovon feet in circumference, though
: :--?-- )--=---g:so largo a portion of its trunk has de-

:: :-~--::;~::-:’:oayod or boon burned away to a height
of thirty foot, as materially to lesson its
dimensions."

This grove of mammoth trees consists
of six hundred, more or less, about one
fourth of which wore attcasured by 12ol.
Warren, of the 12alitbrnia Farmer, m~d
Mr. G. Chtrk, in 1857, mad their oiroum-
Ibroneo is gives on page 396, Vol. 111.,
of this Mugazino ; bul~ their altitude has
no~ yet boon ascertained. It must not
be supposed that these hl,rgo taxodiums
mo~mpolize the one mile b.y a quarter.of
a milu of ground over which they are
scattered ; as some of the tallest, hu’gest
and most graceful of sugar phtes and
Douglas lira we ever saw, add their beau-
ty ut’ lbrm and foliage to the group, and
contribute mud~ to the imlmsing gran-
deur of the otrect.
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Orossing t~ low ridge to the south-west- I

ward of’ the largo grove, is another .quell I
one, be[ore alluded to, ia which there
are many fine trees. ~t, ro measured one
sturdy, gnarled old fellow, which, al-
though badly burned, and tile bark al.

most gone, so that a largo portion of its
original size was lost, is nevertheless still
ninety feet in circumference, and which
we took the liberty of’ naming the "Griz-
zled Giant."

An immense trunk lay stretched upon
the ground, that measured 264 feet in
length, although u considerable portion
of its crown has been burned away. ’[’his
was naluod by Mrs. J. (3. Fremont, "King
Arthur, the Prostrate Monarch."

Leaving this, the ’ South Grove,’ we
struck across Big (]reek and its branch-
es, in a course almost due south, as near
as the rugged, rock-bound mountain
spurs would permit, in the direction of
the Frozno group; some of whose ma-
jestic and feathery tops could be seen
h.om the ridge we had just left behind.

Apparently tlmse trees were not more
tlnm six miles distant from the Maripo-I
sir Grove ; but which, owing to the trail- I

less course we had to take, down andI
across tile spurs of Big ~reek, were notI
less than ten miles. About six o’clock,/
i?. M., we arrived at the foot of some of]
the mammoth trees, that stood ell the.
ridge like sointlincl guards to the grove.
These were h’om fifty to sixty feet only
in eh, euniferonee.

As tile sun was fast sinking, we deem-
ed it the most prudent course to look out
for a good camping-ground. .l:’ortunato-
iy, we discovered at first the only patch
of grass to be found tbr several miles;
and, as we were making our way through
the forest, feeling that most probably we
were the first whites who had ever brok-
en its profound solitudes, we heard a
splashing sound proceeding fl.oln the di-
rection of tim bright green we had seen,
This, with the rustling of bushes, re-

MARIPOSA AND FREZNO. 485

TIIE GRIZ~,I,*I’~D flIA?CT.
[ l,"rollt lil’ltltl’t, by O, Tlllitt’.i.,]

minded us thitt We were invading tile se-

cluded home of the grizzly bear, and
that good sport or danger would soon
give variety to our employments.
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Hastily dismounting a,d unsaddling
our animals, we picketed them in the
swampy grass plat, still wet with the re-
cent spirtings of several bears’ foot that
had hurriedly loft it; then kindling a
iire, to indicate by its smoke the direction

of our camp, we started quietly out on a
bear hunt.

Cautiously p?oring over a low ridge,
but a few yards from camp, we saw two
large bears slowly moving away, when a
slight sound from us arrested their at-
tention and progress. Mr. Clark was
about raising his rifle to fire, when we
whispcrod--"lInld, Mr. C., if you please

--lot us have the first shot at that iu’l~
meuse ibllow there." "With pleasure,"
w,~s the prompt response, and, at a dis-
tahoe of two||ty-fivo yards, a heavy charge
of pistol balls from an excellent shot-gee
was poured into his body just behind the
shoulder, when he made a phn|go of a
few foot, and, wheeling round, stood for
a tow |uo|nents as though debating in his
own mind whether he shouhl return the
attack, or retreat; but a ball from tim
unerring rifle of oar ol)liging guido de-
termined him upon the latter course.
The other had preceded him.

We immediately started in pursuit;
and although their course eouhl readily
be fi)llowcd by the blood dropping fl’om
their wounds, a dense mass of ohapparal
prevented us fl’om getting sight of either
again; although we walked around upon
the look-out until the darkness compelled
us to return to ca|up, where, after sup-
per, we were soon soundly sleeping.

Early the next morning we fi)llowed
up the divertisoment, for a few hours;
but |neoti||g with no g|uno larger than u
grouse, we eo|nmefioed the exploration of
the grove.

Tiffs consists of about five hundred
trees of the taxodium fiunily, on about as
many acres of douse forest land, gently
uudulating. The two largest we could
tied measured oigl|ty-ono foot each in

oircuu|fereneo, well formed, and straight
5’o|u the ground to the top. The others,
equally sound and straight, were from
fifty-one feet ~o seventy-five feet in cir-
eumfore||ce. The Sugar Pines (.l’h~us
Zambertiana), were remarkably largo;
one that was prostrate near our camp
|neasured twenty-nine foot and six inches
in circumference, and two hundred and
thirty-seven feet in length. Fire has not
desolated and deformed this, like the
groves of Ca]avoras and Mariposa.

It ought here to be ron|arkod that Mr.
L. A. ]Iolmes and Judge Fitzhugh saw
an extensive grove of much larger trees
than these on the head waters of tim San
Joaquiu River, about twelve miles east of
those on the Frezno ; but, as they !rove
never been explored, we are not able yet
to describe them.

All of those trees are precisely of the
same genus and variety as those of Cala-
veras, al~d will abundantly reward visit-
ors to spend a day or two here, on their
way to the Yo-Scmito Valley.

flAL1FORNLk WILD FLOWERS.

]IY DR, A, KEIJI, O(IG,

No. I. of the above group is the beau-
tifid llutterlly Tulip, or CalocIwrtus re.
~tsht,~. The spots on the petals of this
flower invariably suggest to the most
casual observer their similarity to those
oecllato marks so common on the wings
of butterflies ; hence the co|much name.
This llower is often variously pai|ited
and spotted, but is always sufficiently
characteristic to be readily recoguized
by a eareh|l observance of the figure.
An oblong cluster or bunch of loose imlrs
or beards may be noticed within, a little
above the base of each petal. By oul.
tufa they become branched and many-
flowered. They are among the most
beautiful flowers of California ; farnish-
ing the gayest of gardo, and yard plants,

and are also great fitvoritos tbr parlor
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boqucts, on account of their lastin~
beauty. Such handsome bulbs as those,
requiring so little labor, and. scarcely any
care, ought to be cultivated by every true
lover of the beauties of nature.

The bulbs may be taken up after the
loaves wither, kept dry until another
soason--i, o., treated as tulips--and sot
ia borders in tile spring ; their sprouting
in a common tomporataro will indicate
the proper time. Even this trouble is
needless ia our eUmato. They thrive

one--probably now and undoscribcd--
and a lilac, and a largo purple species,
whloh is also found in Oregon. ’£hcro are
one or two other equivocal species. ’l~)cre
bulbs bloout in May and .lane, to £u~ust,
and even much later in some localities.

No. 2 is ~t speoies of the Gum Wood
~M~(lia Dissil(flora. Tho stem and nar-
row loaves are hairy aud glandular, es-
pecially towards the tops of the branches,
whore the little tlowor heads are almost
a continuous mass of clammy glands.

wonderfully well in pots. Any ono who This and a broader leafed species (M. sa-

woahl take the trouble to collect only l tlva) are conslderod groat nuisances by
our native plants, would surprise and/the traveler in this country. One care-
charm both hi|usolr and others, by their / loss sweep of the pantaloons over these
beauty and varloty. We have at least woods is quite sailioiont to sat the seal of
two yellow species, a bright fiery rod lfilth, and from that time thoncoibrth,

L,

, ~, rL,,,i
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dirt! dirt! is found on every side, and
pretty effectually grained in, as our ex-
perience proves.

We may be able hereafter to refresh
the reader’s rocolleetlon in regard to sev-
eral other species, which would be more
readily recognized if represented of tlm
natural size.

Now we decidedly protest against tim
abusive language so often denounced
against those Gum Woods. One of them
(~]1. saliva) is cultivated in Chili for the
seed, from which a valuable oil is extrac-
ted. Our California canary bird is also
very fond of the seed, as any one may
sea by their early eagerness to obtain
them. But we prize this and several
other kindred plants, elfiefly for the fra-
grant autumnal odor they exhale to the
passing breeze. Those ethereal odorsin-
duee a corresponding state of seronlty
and pcacofifl rapture, entrancing our soul
by a magic spell, far away in the sweet
elysian fields of fancy. Will the mere
matter of Fact reader pardon us, if we
chance to believe tiffs is not all a ,[~ncy g
No, indeed, by no moans. To us it is
one of the most thrilling realities of life.
Were we properly to attend to odors, a
vast field of delightful science would
open up boibro us l but we can only al-
lude to itnow. (It would afford us pleas.
ure to write you a plfilosophical essay on
odors, i. c. o~o’ philosoj)hy--not that we

wish to provoke discussion with tl|oso
who difibr--thc subject, we think, is not
so much of argument as of feeling.) Did
you ever inspire any sweet odor, without
at the same time inspiring some agreea-
ble perception of the mind and heart,
above tim mere nasal sensation? It
would be exceedingly interesting had we
an exact history of the state of oaoh af-
Fection awakened by cortaln odors. True,
the ideal train would be somewhat wtriod
with respect to the individual ; but like
tones in music to the oar, or color in op-
tics to the eye, they must fall into an or-
derly arragoment, or science, upon some

principle, in man. Tim French, it is con-

fessed, are eminent in this knowledge
and art. Surely a subject of such refined

and elevated use, must subserve some
great and wise cud worthy of our notice.

No. 3 is a pretty bulb, blooming in

May and Juno ; tim flowers are yellow,
marked by green llnos along the back of

the center of tim divisions of theb0rder.
This plant (CaUiTrora htlca)is very
commou in most parts of California,
shooting its bright flowers out of black,
eracky, prairie-like soils, harder than
bricks. It is a plant of easy culture.

No. 4 is an exco0dlngly delicate, rare,
and .showy species of the Monkey Flower
(~l[hnulus ?ong(pcs). The two lobes of the
upper lip are perfectly white, and the
throe lobes of the lower lip a bright, del-
icate straw yellow ; the throat below lmr-
plc spotted; the tube long and spotted
on the under side; the plaited calyx cup
also spotted; the flower stems as long,
usunlly longer tlmn the lea~,cs; loaves
narrow lauccolato. Found in damp,
slmdy, rich soils, in the vicinity of Stock-
ton, and probably elsowlmro.

No. 5 is an erratic form of the Ameri-
can cowslip (Dodccatheon 3[eadla). The
straight, trim, main ilower-stem, in favo-
rable localities, grown to a foot or more
in height ; but the common arrangement
of the flower is an umbel, or radiated,
umbrella like form, at the top of the
scope. This is an exceedingly beautiflfl
and fragrant perennial, with only a radi-
ated cluster of spatulatc loaves growing
out of a little abrupt bulblot or crown, and
lying ahuost fiat upon the ground.

No. 6 is the Purple :Flax Primrose
( O~nothera lrlminca-- vet intermalia,)
Found abundantly in this vicinity and
southward. The phmt grows to two or
throe feet in height, with many erect
branches ; the whole form slender, twig-
gy ; tim bark reddish or lustrous brown,
with strong shining fibres, llko hemp,
often used by the indians for making
cords. The leaves arc narrow, la ~:¢o
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¢

THE GOLDEN STAR TULIP°

shaped ; flowers deep rloh purple, rarely
rosa-colored, about one inch broad, bloom-
ing in May and June. Perhaps this plant
might be useful for oconomieal ¢ultivatlon.

No. 7 is another very beautiful plant

of the sanlo family--the Rod Spotted
Primrose ( Ornofl~era Amoena). The
flower of this species is nogrly twice the
sizo of the former; color, a light pale
pink or rose, with a rod spot at the base
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of each petal. Tbo stem is seldom more [ and somewhat arching above, so tlmt the

than a foot high,, branching from below, flowers incline to one side, looking up-
wards. Tbis beautiful prim-

\

rose Ires long since found its
way into cultivation; it is
not known by whom it was
flrst introduced.

The adjoining outllno will .

aid those not familiar with.
teelmical descriptions, to re-

cognize a common bulbous
plant of California, closely
allied to the Butterfly Tulip
(No. I) of the preceding
group. This flower is known
as the Golden Star Tulip
( Cyclobothra ,dtida), These

bulbs are highly prized by
the florist, and are becoming
generally cultivated. There

are five species, and perhaps
more, all of which we hope to

make known to the public in
due time.

The marginal outline rep-
resents a leaf and a portion of
the flowering stem of the far
famed GMa of the Mexicans,
( ~alc,a cardnacea.) The seeds
infused in cold water, make a
cooling mucilaginous sumlnor
drink, which is also very
highly ~sL,~omed for its roster
ative and curative virtues,
especially in internal mucous
inflammations, fevers, and va-
rious chronic aihnents. This
Chin is also known as the
Castle Plant. There is reason
to believe that either writers
have made some mistake, or
there is another species,whleh
by way of distinction, we will
designate as the Lesser Chia
( Sahffa Columbarle~.)

The species here represen-
ted is drawn fl’om a plant
raised by Col, T. J. Nevins, of
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this city, in order to test this question.
The phmt abounds on light, sandy knolls
of fiat lands, in most parts of California,
and is quite familiar to us. A thistle-

like cottony sago, with remarkably beau-
tifld blue flowers, arranged in spinoas
whorls, or turrets, one above anofl~or.

I,IIHtARY ,%.NI) RI.L%.I)ING-ROO.~I ()F TIlE ASSOCIATION.

TIIE SAN FRANCISCO MERCANTILE
LIBItARY ASSOCIATION.

Tu~. Mercantile Library Association of
the City of San l?ranciseo was organ-
izcd January 10th, 1853, and the first
election for officers lmld on the 25th of
tim same mouth, rosulti||g in fitvor of tim
following named gentlemen :

l’~’eside.t, David S. Turner ; ]rice 1)res-

ident, ,1. P. lIavon ; Recording 3ecretary,
Win. II. Stevens; Corre.~’j~omling Secre-
ta~T, Dr. Henry Gibbons; Treasurer,
Chas. 1,]. ]lowers, Jr.; Directors, E.E.
Dunbar, J. B. Crockett, D. II. Itaskell,
E. P. Flint.

A collection of about 1700 volumes,
tim property of General IIitcheook, was
purel|ased as a foandation for the library.
Tl|oso, with two small book eases and a
few files of newspapers and periodicals,
composod the property of tho Associa-
tion. Th¢ rooms, which ~voro badly
lighted and poorly ve,~tilated, wero a
portion of tim building situated upon tho
oornor of Kearny and Clay streots, then
known as tim California Exeluxngo, aml
wore oponcd to tho public on tho 1st of
March, 1854.

During tim yoar 1855, fl’om tho stoady
inoroaso of mombors, it became evident
that moro amplo acoommodatlons would
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soon be requbed, and arrangements wore
made for removal to blontgomcry Block.
The prosperity of the Association stead-
ily increasing, a second removal was
doomed necessary and expedient, and the
month of December found it again seek-
ing now quarters. Sultablo and attrac-
tive rooms wore found in the building at
the corner of l~[ontgomory and Jackson
streets, and were found to answer the re-
quirements of the Association until this
year, when still larger and more sightly
quarters were procured in the now build-
ing, corner of Bush and Montgomery
streets.

The first Librarian of the Assooiation
was Mr. Win. D. ]~iokham, who con-
tinned to serve in that capacity for about
a year, when lm was succeeded by Mr.
IIoraco Davis, who, owing to ill health,
was compelled to resign in 1856. Mr. E.
DeLola was appoi|:ted to fill the vacancy,
but resigning soon after, the present in-
cumbent, bIr. I[. H. Moore, was elected,
and has continued to discharge the du-
ties of the ollieo to the present time, with
credit to himself, and advantage to the
Association.

Many valuable donations have boon
made by members and others. Among
them specially should be noted the valu-
able gift of Win. T. Coleman, Esq., con-
sisting of a lull sot of Audubon’s Quad-
rupeds of Amorlea, 3 vols. royal 8 re.,
costing $175, and other costly works.

The number of volumes in the library
at this date is about 12,000. The tuna-
bet added during the past year is 1500.
The value of the books and works consti-
tuting the library, may be estimated at
about $20,000. The present paying mem-
bers of the Association number I000.

Tim news rooms now ocouplod by the
Association, are the most attraotlvo and
commodious in the Stats, and cost for
furnishing nearly four thousand dollars.
The reading room, with a frontage on
Bush street of twenty-five foot, extending

northerly fifty foot, is furnished with long
reading tables and paper stands of the
most approved patterns, which are abund-
antly and promptly supplied with the
leading journals, magazines and reviews,
both foreign and A|noriean. The library
room, fronting on Montgomery street"
twenty-five foot, and extending bael~
sixty-elght feet, is well lighted aud pecu-
liarly adapted for the uses intended. It
is fitted with suitable shelves, and ar-
ranged with good taste and oonvenloneo.
The chess room, having a frontage of
twenty-five feet on Montgomery street,
and fifty-two foot on Bush, is capable of
accommodating forty tables.

The present income derived h’om as-
sessments is at the rate of $12,000 per
year, and will be largely increased by
receipts from lectures to be delivered du-
ring the coming season. The probable
expenses for the year may be estimated
at $8,000. This sum is exclusive of the
amount to be expended in the purolmso
of books.

’£his institution should commend itself
to all, and especially tlm young men of
this city. Its benefits are incalculable,
and the vast amount of valuable knowl-
edge to be gleaned from the shelves of
its well filled library, should recommend
it to the patronage of all. The number
who daily and nightly visit the rooms
has greatly increased, and this fact goes
to prove that the members are availing
themselves of the advantages to be do-
rived thereh’om. Tl|ero is not a place in
the State whore the student, or the man
of leisure, can pass his time more agree-
ably than at the rooms of the hssooia-
tlon. It has never boon in so prosperous
a condition as at the present time. Tim
contrast between the past and the pres-
ent of the institution is very striking.
The period is short, trod the results, when
a comparison is made with other institu-
tions of a similar character, are truly sur-
prising, as will be soon by the following
statement:
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Boston has the honor of instituting the
first association of the ldnd in the United
States, upon March llth ......... 1820

Now York, Nov. 19th ........ 1820
Phihtdelphia ................... 1821.
Cincinnati ...................... 183,t "
Baltim,rc ....................... 1S39
St. Louis ........................ 1.846
San Francisco ................. 1.853
Brooldyn ........................ 1.858

Tim number of volumes possessed by
each association, on the first o[’ January
1800, was as follows:~

Boston ........................ 10,000
Philadelphia ................. 1.6,800
Baltimore ..................... 16,45t
San Francisco ............... 11,,100
Now York .................... 55,300
Cincinnati .................... 21.,000
St. Louis ...................... 16,000
Brooklyn ..................... 17,5.00

To the active exertions of the early
members must be ttttrihuted much of its
present healthy condition. They labored
well and fidthlhIIy, and though oRen at
a loss for the wherewithal to defi’~ty its
necessary current expenses, yet full of
hope they worked on, until at length their
exertions wore crowned with success, and
they have now the pleasure of seeing the
Institution placed upon tt substantial and
permanent basis. Many of the early
patrons have made thomsoh’os litb mem-
bers, and two have contributed to the
funds of tim Assouiatiou the handsome
sum of tivo hundred dollars each.

The ollioers tbr tim present your are :
l’ccsith’.nt, Win. lI. Stevens; Vice 15’esi-
dent, ~VIu, IL Garrison; Corrc,~’lmutlin{l

,S’ccrchoT, R. B. Swain ; R ecordhty ,b’ecr(:-
htrl/, Edward llunt; ’Jreasm’er, J. G.
Kellogg; .Dh’eclor,s’, 0hm’los W. Brooks,

Frank Baker, Win. Norris, Charles IL.
Bond, ,L W. J. Pierson, Thos. Bounott,
John Shaw, D. P. llolknap, II. (2. Maoy 
Librarhm, lI, II. Moore; Assishml Li.
brm’hms, Danl. E.Webb, John J, Taykor.

THE DEATI[ AND 9URIAL OF FA-

TItER JUNIPERO SERRA,

Fom~der of the Missions of @ali,Jbrnia.

BY T, II, S,

Tm~ following account of the death and
burial of l.~’athor J unipcro Sorra, transht-
ted from the original Spanish, is taken
from the old book of deaths, (beginning in
1770,) of the Mission of San Carlos doI
Carmolo. I~ was written out by Friar Pa-

lou~ who, after Sorra’s death, returned to
Mexico, and published his biography in
1787. Palou was shortly afterwards ap-
pointed guardian of the Fra,cisean col-
logo of San Fcraaudo, in the city of Mex-
ico-the mother institution tbr supplying
the ?,Iissions of California with mission-
aries,

To this is appended autographs of the
Missionaries, Governors ant| Otlioers of
California, fi’om 1770 to after 1830, taken
from the Mss. records of the Calilbrnia
Missions, now in the possession of the
St. Mary’s (3atholie ],ibr.ary Association
of Sea l?ranciseo,’* and which will appear
in tiffs magazine as room can bo made.
The accompanying portrait has never
hctbro been l)ublishod in troy work or
country.

On the 29th of August, 1784, in the
clmrch of d~is Mission of San Carlos do
Monterey, in the Prcsbitario on the Gos-
pel side, bclbro the altar of our Lady of
Dolores, preceded by a vigilia, aud sing-
ing high mass and tile requiem, with all
the eoromolfies and fimctions prescribed
in the manual of the order, tbr the time-
rals of the J~elitlious, with the assistance
of brother l)ou Chrismval l)ia, Chaphfia
ot’ the l)ackot Boat Stm Curios, antfl,~red
ia this port, and the ltov. l?athors l’roach-

ors, Friars Buonavcntura Sitjar, Minister

* We give this enth’dy o. a~couut of its I Istorleal
,,’ah|u In IJallrm’nla~ anti trot from any religious pre,
fcretme wu fed for this or any oth~r imrtloular ~et:t
or forl|l of worship, [l~dl,

q
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of tile ]~Iission of San Antonio, and Ma-
thias de Santa Oatalina, l~Iinistcr of this
~Iission, I gave ecclesiastical sepulture to
the body of the lcev. Father Lecturer
Friar Juniporo Scrra, president and foun-
der of these Missions, sea of the Holy
Province of Malorca, wllcro he took his
habit on the 14th of September, 1730,
aged 19 years, 9 months and 21 days,
and proving to be a true 0ollcgiate Reli-
gious, and where ho read with great ac-
ceptance the course of Philosophy; I hav-
ing the honor of being one of his schol-
ars. When the course was finished he
was appointed 1)rofessor of First Sacred

POItTRAI~ OF FATHER JUNIPERO SERRA.

Theology in the University of the Ishmd
of Malorea, where he was honored with
the tassel (borla) of Doctor of that he-
ultyi having tilled the Professor’s chair
to the satisfaction of the University, and
the lIoly Province ; he being considered
by all very learned and eloquent in the
:pulpit, and attracting the attention of
both Universities, who reeo|nmendcd and
praised his sermons, as of the greatest
importance, lie being of the greatest

clevittion and estinmtlon, touched by God
for some grand design, and lending him
his hands in all the Ironers that he had
or might expect, he desired to occupy the
talents which God had given to him in
the conversion of the Gentile Indians,
and having obtained his Licencc and Pa-
tent, he joined, in the year 17-19, the"
mission that was then in Cadiz tbr the
Apostolic College for tlm propagation of
the faith, of San Fernando in Mexico,
where he arrived on the tirst day of Jan-
uary, 1750. IIe remained in tha~; Col-
logo till the beginning of Juno of the
same year, when he was sent to the mis-
sions of the Sierra Gorda, (which had
been founded tbr’six years,) and worked
with watchfulness and zeal, and was a
great example to all.

Niao years after hc was recalled fi’om
his charge of these Missions, to preside
over the intended tbundations at the
river San Saba, bat this being frustrated
by the death of the Viceroy, prevented
the conquest thereof, lie rcmuined in
the College, in the employment of the
blissions, and assisted in the duties of
the sainted tribunal of the fidth, as his
Commissary had ordered him, discharg-
ing this service to the satisfaction of that
tribunal. In this exercise of the mis-
sions amongst the lh’othren, he ren|air, ed
till June, 1767, and was then called by
the Rev. Father Guardian of the College,
and named President of the sixteen mis.
sions of old California, which had been
administered previously by the B, cv. Fa-
thers, the Ex.dosuits. lie remaiued one
year in Old California, with the said mis-
sions of Loretto under his charge, and
during that period visited those estublish-
nmnts several times, both those to the
south and the north of that place:

In April, 1769, he left ]~oretto, by land,
with the expedition to discover the port
of San l)iego, and arrived at the frontier
ef ancient California. On his way he
founded the mission of San Fernando do
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Villaeatta, and arriving at the port of
San Diego, rested there, whilst the expe-
dition went to look for the port of Monte-
roy. lie founded the mission of San Di-
ego in 1770. Ilc thou went up by sea to

the discovery of this port, and immedi-
ately lent hand to found this mission,

and continued, as circumstances would
permit, to found the remainder of the
missions, which may be seen up to the
presout time, in the parochial books of

foundation. In fourteen years in Call-I
fornia he traveled It great deal, and once I

went to Mexico to procure means for/
these spiritual conquests; and the rest[
of his travels was visiting the Missions of]
California, to ,mimato, with his holy zeal"
and prudence, all his subjects. Iiis visits

were made oftener after he received the
fitculty to contlrm, which his zeal made
him solicit. During the time that he

exercised that fimulty, (which expired on
the tenth of July last,) he eonfirnted
56,307 souls.

About otto ntouth and a-half after the
said faculty had expired, his Reverence
delivered up his soul to his Creator, at

the age of seventy years and uiuo months,
oxceptfour days; wearing the religious
habit fifty.three years, eleven months
and four days, arid an apostolic mission-
try thirty-five years, four mouths and a
half.

IIo prepared himself to dic, repeating
the general confession, and finding that
the complaint in his chest was getting
worse, and that he had some fever. Ca
the twenty-sevcntk of this ntonth, after
repeating the divine offices, including the
third, he went on foot to tlm church attd
received the last sacred rites on his knees,
to the edification of the people and a
groat many persons who assisted, and
received the holy viaticum, with the same
cerentonS ordained in the Roman Sera-

phic Ritual; and whoa the ceremony
co,nnteuccd, our said Father was dtcn on
his knees, intoning with his sonorous

40b

voice, appearing as if there was no alter-

ation in the verse "Antum er(io co," so to
our astonishment that we could not ac-
company him. In this fervent devotion

he received the sacrament, and in tim
santo posture gave orations to our Lord,

after ~vhioli he returned to his room. At
night he asked for the Holy Oil, and re-

hearsed with us ].,~athors the Penitential
Psalms and the Litanies. The remainder
of the same night he passed giving thanks

to God, sometimes on his knees and at
other times sitting on the lloor, without
going to bed, and always dressed in his
habit aud cloak. At the break of day

he asked me to supplicate the indulgence
of Mary for those who were kneeling.
lie was then reconciled, returning his
thanks. In fine, on the 28th day, in the
ntorning, he was visited by the Captain of
the bark Don Joseph Canizares, and his
Father Chaplain, and received them sit-
ring, giving them his thanks for their
visit, and likewise entbraced the Chap-
lain ; both of these friends giving thanks
to God that, after traveling over so much

laud, they had arrived at last to throw a
little earth on to his remains. A few
minutes after he said he felt sonte fear,
and asked thcnt to read aloud the recom-
mendation for the soul, which they did.
lie then responded the same as if he was
in good health, and exclaimed with do.
light--" thank God I am now withou~
fear, and have nothing to care fi~r: I feel
better, and will take a little soup." lie
then got ul’~ and sat down at the tahle,
and after taking a portion wished to rest,
and laid down, taking nothing off but his
cloak, lie lay tranquilly for a short
time, and then rested in the Lord ; for,
without ntaking any sigD further, he de-
livered Iris spirit unto tile Creator, a lit-
tle after four o’clock in the afternoon of
the twenty-eighth day, being the Fcas~
Day of San Augustin, l)octor of the
Church.

When the bells began to toll, all the
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little town was in a state of commotion;
tile Indians crying and lamenting the
deatl{ of their good ~.~theI’; and ]ikhwise
all the people of reason on shore and on
board ship ; all asking for a remnant of
the habit he had worn ; and they canJo to
that oxlremo, tliat in tlm church they cut
out solno pieces fl’om the Imbit that he
died in, he being put in the coffin with-
out anything being taken from hisbody.
]leforo lie died lie had ordered, (widl-
out lotting any of those present know,)
the carpenter of the Presidio to inake his
coffin to bury I is body. We promised to
give them, if’ they would stop, a "tunica’~

of the deceased Father to make them a
scapulary, and they did so. Notwith-
standing they wore guarding his body in
the church, many of the people went in
and took some memorials i’rom his body;
they wore moved to do tiffs by the great
fame of the perfect and exemplary Fa-
ther. ]lis funeral was attended by all
the people ashore and fl.om on board ship,
and sllowing all the llonors they could to
their deceased Father; tl,e Captain of the
bark giving him, with his artillery, all
tlm honors of tt General; the same hon-
ors being answered by the Royal Presi-
dio of Monterey. The same honors were
repeated on the fourth day of Septonlber,
with vigils and higl| mass, assisted by
the same people, and with another clef
gyman, which was the~ Roy. Father An-
Ionia Paterna, Minister of the Mission of
San Lugs Obispo, who could not arrive in
time tbr the funeral, but was l|oro to as-
sist in dm honors of the mass on this
latter occasion.

And so that ovorytlfing said nnly ap-
pear, I sign this in said mission, on the
5th day of September, 1784.

lhmut Fn,~,~co P.~Lov.

NOTE BY TIIE ’rR;tNShATOll,

It is well ascertahmd now, that the
body of the Ibumlor of the OaliIbrnia
Missions lies under the altar of the old

hiission Chur¢l| of’ San Carlos dol Oar-
mole, three miles from, :Monterey, and
~vhidl is now covered with the rubbish of
the roof, which fell in during the winter
of 1852, Attempts were made in 1855,
by the (Jura of ~lonterey, to clear away
the rubbish, and disinter the body ; but
tim labor was so expensive that the ftinds
gave out.

V,,~tPml: ]Lvrs.~Dr. George Gardner,
¯ ’ t~ ’ °
m his ]:ravels m dm 2ntormr of B1 ~z~l,
describes these singular creatures as pe-
culiar to the continent of America, being
distributed over the immense extent of
territory between Paraguay and the lsth-
nms of Darien, where they a~tauk the
flosl|y parts of men, horses, calves, and
pigs, and,, voraciously. Suck. their’ fill’ o1’
blood. ]:ho~r tongno, whmh is eapa.blo
of considerable extension, is furnished at
its extremity with n nulnber of papilhn,
which appear to be so arranged as to
form an organ of suction; and tl|eir lips
have also tubercles symmetrically ar-
ranged; these are tim organs by which
they draw the life.blood IYont both ntan
and beast. ’.[’hcso animals are the fit-
incus vampires of which travelers have
given such redoabtablo accounts, and
which are known to have nearly destroy-
ed the tirst establisl~ment of ]UUl’Opettns
in the Now Worhl. The molar teeth of’
the true vaml~il’o or spectre-bat~ are of
the most carnivorous character; tim first
being short and almost plain, the others
shal’l~ and cutting, and tcrlninating in
tl|reo or four points. Their rough tongue
has been supposed to be the instrument
employed tbi’ abrading the skin, so as to
enable them nacre readily to abstract the
bh~od, but zoologists |~ro now agreed that
such. snl~position is wholl, y.groandlos~,.,
llavmg carefldly cxalmnCd, m nlany ell-
sos, the wounds thus lnado on horses,

[figs, mules, and other arfimals, obsorv|t-
ions that lla~’e been confirlned byintbrln-
ation received from the inhabitants or
the northern parts of Brazil, Dr, Gard-
ner is led to believe that the puncture
which the vampire makes in tl,c skin of
animals is etrccted by the sharp-hooked
nail of its thunlb, and that from the
wountl thus" laado it abstracts the blood
by the suotorial powers of its lips and
tongue. ’rho doctor killed some that

[measul’od two feet between the tips of
tim wings.

I
l~ro
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TWENTY Y:I~ARS A. G O.

IIY G, T. fiPROAT.

" Thou art welcome to our homo, stranger ; ’tis true ’tis an humble one,

I Would give thcobctter welcome, bnt nay race is ahnost run,
Old and wearied I am and palsied, and nay eyes are growing dim,
]hlt their sight wouhl soon return again, could I but look on him.

I[e was my eldest born, my pride, ~ho flower of my flock ;
Strong was his frame like an oak, and firm Iris l’cet stood llke a rock.

11o left me--whither he wandered, ’tis not for me to know~
Twenty years ago, to.day ; t~’enty years ago.

’l?hey said he wallLlorod o’er the seas, to lands far richer than these ;
Some said ho sailed o’er the Spanish .Main, and some o’er the Indian seas.
I know not--only this I know, as I journey down the hill,
]In ks with me, nestling near my heart ; he is with me, living still t

11o is. with me: ~vhon the husker’s song rings from the meadows clear,
I go to the window and listen~it is IIarry’s voice I hoar !
I hear Ifim whistling to his team, its he drives to the llolds at morn ;

His laugh is ringing, in the shout of tile reapers, with the corn

Last night 11o stood beside my bed~I saw him, in my dream--
And, through the casement, on his face, I saw the moonlight gleam.
’ Mother !~ hc sai I ;--’twas a foolish dream !--he went away, I know,

Twenty years ago, to-day ; twenty years ago.

Should you e’er meet my wandering boy, bear him these words from me ̄
’ I am ohl, and I watch through tim weary years, waiting llis face to see.
I am old, and I watch througlt tim weary years, as they pass me siloatly by;
I long to gaze ou Iris winsome face, and lay me down ttnd die.’"

"IIis face l~thou art gazing on it now !--mother, it ks no dream 1
.I.I me eyes are dhn for the wasting years ;~things are not what they seem.
Yet, the heart will speak ;~’tis he 1 the same as when thou saw’st him go,
Twenty years ago, to-day ; twenty years ago 1"

DRESS AS A F1NE ART.

I will now endeavor to redeem the
promise made in a prevlo::s paper, and
say something about the dress of men,
who, like women, have taste, fancy, and

fi~shion in these matters, although tiloy
all unfortunately have to succumb to the

iinexorable law of custom, which has
clothed all men in tim same lugubrious
hue,

In the picturesque olden tlme--in the
days of Holbein, lhlbens and Vandyke--
the santo variety of hues and fiats now
mol~opt,llzed by the female world alone,

was then the property of both men and
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have not the hardihood to attempt to
women. Gay cavaliers and courtiersI
fluttered in orange, scarlet and purple, I

while the lower strata of society had forI
every-day wear the hodden gray, butt/
jerkin and leathern doublet, nnd on holi-
day occasions shone bravely in the stone
hues worn by their betters,only softened

off to a soberer tint, as befitted their
humbler walk in lifb. A holiday throng
must have boon a rare sight for a paint-
or, when the gaily drapcricd and ban-
herod streets w6re filled with the stream-
i.ng crowds of people dressed in rainbow
hues. No black masses of masculines
with stove-pipe hats to offend the eye, but
all variegated, yet harmonious, the col-
ors of a flower-bed mingled and inter-
mingled in the moving throng.

But all this went oat with the roy~tlty
of 0harlos the First, of unhappy memo-
ry. With th~ lloundheads camoin the

black coats, the short hair, and the close-
ly fttlng douhlot of the prcscm day.
]?nrplings, rulllings, love-looks and gay
clothing went out with the Stuarts, and

the loose habits of that dynasty have
never been revived, at least in the literal
sense. Womnn alone has been allowed,
through the mutations of many centu-
ries, to keep her finery and her variegat-
ed catalogue of colors.

A black coat and pantaloons, with a
white waistcoat, are now regarded as the
exact standard upon whlch all men who
would bo the gloss of fashion must form
the|nselves ; and hence an cveni,g party
infallibly commends to tlm i|aaginatimt
,f the observer the comparison ot’a tlock
of white-breasted blackbirds, (if such
things be,) lluttcrlng lunong beds of
Ilowors of every hue,

A gaily dressed lady uses her male
eompnnion as a foil; his "customary
suit of solemn 1,lack" serves ms a back-
ground on which her glowing colors arm
contrasted attd exhibited,

Now, while I do protest against this
ntest unnatural and foolish fi~shlon, I

write it down, but only throw out a few
hints which may serve to ameliorate the
condition of those who tbel the gall of tlto

chain of almost immemorial custom.
]~ut, in the first place, I would say

few words about the fitness of dress.
Most men claim the right to dress as they’

please, without regard to any considera-
tions of station, occupation, or ability.

Now, no roan’and, for that matter, no
woman--has a right in encourage extrav-
agance in anything, arid costly dress in-
directly invites competitkm; for men,
being human, do not like to be outshone,

and the prevailing extravagance in men’s
dress, in its way as bad as women’s, is
owing to men’s dressing to the very ut-

most, and cvcn to the excess of their
means, withon~ any sort of regard to
their station in life. Let no man fool
obliged so to dress that lm advertises his
calling thereby, nor yet so that the exact
state of his finances shall be determined

by a look at his apparel ; still, a carpen-
ter or plasterer in the same kind of garb
as that worn by a clergyman or lawyer,
or an artist in clothes similar to those of
a l?rleklayer, seems to me to he absurd
and wroug. Let a man dress according
to his moans and condition, and, if he is
a man of taste, lte will lot the coarser
parts of his dross be redeemed and or-
namented by so|no costlier feature’, as a

vest or cravat. Lot him read and in|-
prove upon Polonius’ advice to his son-

- Co~dy thy habit ns thy l,ursu can buy," &¢,

But is it necessary that every man
should conform to the rigid rule above
mentioned, and let tho suit of sables,
crossed with white, be his only dress uni-
fern|? It see|us to me not. It is true,
that whatever is fashionalflo and otlstem-
ary seems best; hut it is a very question-
able best which clothes all men alike in
the same color, allowing no diflbronoe for
oxerclsu of taste ill hues, except in small
mt~ttors. If wc prefer, as it would seem

that a
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thats true taste would prefer, to modify
the prevailing s~ylc, why not adopt such
huos as Claret, olive, or brown?~thus
breaking the sable charm, and yet keep-
ing near enough to conventionality not to
ho singular. But let us have no more
black habited men, cu~ across the middle
by a white vos~. Save your snowy waist-
coat for ligh~ trousers; bnt, if you mnst
wear blacl¢, connect the bust to your tel
minations by a dark vos~.

Spotless linen is a mark of innate re-
finement ; bu~ fancy-figured shirt-fronts,
collars, &o., are suggestive of economy in
hmndry bills, and are tocr closely border-
ing on the "flaslW tbr men of taste to
wont’. The same rule applies to "stun-
ning" waistcoats, in which the busts of’
some men bloom and bud. Gloves on a
man’s hands, except as coverings from
heat or cold, arc ottbminate and weak.
The cobbler ashamed of his calling, or
the dyer whoso hand is "subdued to what
it works in," may hide their week-day
employments under tinted ra~ or kid
skin; but a clean, shapely hand looks as
well uncovered as gloved. If gloves are
worn, lot them be of quiet hues, no azure
or lemon color, at least so long as ,non
wear their present jackdaw plumage,

The remarks made in a former paper
about jewelry, will apply with equal
foroo’to tim present sul)joot. Men, who
proIbss to be practical and utilitarian,
ought to remember thtttjowolry on their
persons should, bowora very sparingly,
and ahvays h,tvo a real nso. l~ings ca
lingers, with a stone of tile size of a
brcaklhst plate; 1hurting brilhants on
shirt fronts, gilded ox-ohains hanging
from watches, jeweled sleeve-buttons, and
the like, are as surely indict, tire of ilmatc
vulgarity as arc tlaunting ribbons oa tire
opposite sex.

Every man who wishes well of his khld.
will bless ,.he memory of tlmso lhmga-
finns, who, some )’oars agc~ iutrodttocc[
to this co,retry the soft~ b.~’,k J,f t.h.o~ ~S

anything about the dross of a man that
is under all circumstances incongruous
and unequal to its vo~ation, it is the so-
called "stove-plpe" hat. Stiff and rigid,
it towers far above the head of its wear-
or, like the glittering hclmotof IIoctor,
which so astonished his infimt ofthpring
in its mother’s arms. Brittle and nappy,
the least blow fractures it, and the slight-
esi touch rulllcs its shining surface, while
its narrow brim, still’ as a tin collar,
serves only as a partial relief to the vast
superstructure, rising far above the woar-
or’s caput, inviting the rays of the sun,
and malting a hot-air chamber over tile
golden bowl which contains tile brain.
]3ut the soft hat, convenient and pliable,
.unruffled by untoward accident, shades
the wearcr’s fiteo, and, from its fitoile
character, assimilates itself to tile phy-
sique which it crowns. Commend to mc
the soft hat, but gh’o mo no more "stove-
pipes."

.From what has been written, tile read-
or will’see ~,.,ihat tho writer considers the
pattern of dressing well: to eschew all
decided colors.so fitr as possible, but to
endeavor to mix diilbront shades of color
into one’s garniture, dud to so array one’s
self, that tlle appearance slndI bo cheer-
ful, yet quiet; rich, but not striking;
and to so harmonize the whole, tlntt tile
wearer shall scorn to have all his gar-
ments t’rom the same idea, and not ~.,~
though each part wore mauufitottu’od aud
litted independently of ,ha other,

Lot black clothes be. q oafinod to tl, tos~
for whom they ~’~t’O, origim~lL~: irttoa~d,
the clergy; ht~ ~ou ttu~ 1,. wh.o. @~ :r’ail-
lors, earpotktca:s, m.er.@,!mts,, o~: ~:b~’#’ not,
shoal, d, Os.~b,o~’. such. solp,L~Ix, toggJk¢ y, and
tom.ember, tita~ w]li!~, we c~kW, .ot, with
k’op0, oad, oxso t)m c~:l,j.c~), ~,..txim that
"’.l)rctss. t~l~l¢os thq, n.~.lq,,, ttli~, want of it
the. f~,llow,’.’ wo c.a!t. Lkq.l.~¢ .nvlodgo, with
B.e~oher, that m.ttu.,lp~JkN,
t~r dressed up..

,t great deal bet-

]’]ASEbMANN.
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AG. NE S ElK E R.S OxN,:

¯ A lhle oflhe l~erohdion.

m’ c, onnox cu~1:,~w.

.:EPOCII SECOND, ..

[Cdntinued from page 470,]

CIIAPTER Ili,

"llrkich is very co~non.7~lace.

I come from my rest.to him .’[ 10~;e best,
That he may be happy mid I m~ty be blest.,

l]vlm.~.

,,,; ........... Anddo I no, look’old,
de.,rest,, and you 10vo me despite this dis~

" ’ 1 ~"*figuring sc~ .
.... ’ My;own truo;lo~’o." "
"Aml hOW,: Agnes, we’.,must talk:no

more; pray go,:readY, and let us start
togethdr for London. I have delayed’!!

, ’ ’ ’ ’, |i: R .

: Shohid her face, in. h,s ̄ bosom. ,... A
you will, George, as.~ ou wfl ." ,: ,::,. ::".(".: 
: The first of Janua~’y is the anni~/er-
o,,.~,’ of. my lear,fig ’:]~nglandi’:.~vretel~ed,,,ll yea n,,, e, o.wful
one by becoming mine on that day

Oloscr she,nestled for a’ inoinent,.mut"
tered "yes," and.was gone. "..( .: !~:.’~ ¯

’ ~ ""
¯

’ * r ’
. . Gear-o’s man servant and l~ss :Em e r.

I the Other the Colonel squeezed!himsel~
I with the"two ladies:.i~!iss.lNisbe! ob-
I jcctedqmmorously to the’: a~,rangement,
/as¯ riot quite :propc’r, bUt:hecaYried his

/ pbln~in’ spite, of lidr.faii,~ 0pi~oSit ‘am

Eastern ~ar’eer, sothat tlie tinie a plieai:ed

short, indeed, until they rtrri~’cd"_~bout
dusk at Guilford. " "

After the receipt of the letlers’ fronihis

a manner Mrdly excusable, :for thes0 fatlier.andd)rother, ho hM token
confounded dispatches must be deliver.- to lndi~; :lie:arrived there at the tiino : . gain~

ed to-morr0w. I will sleep’at GUilford’s, I that the news:0f the famous llyder Ally’
~lso you, dearest, and i%liss 1Nisbct. ].limmense. army lca~ing Seringapatam: ~

Cole

Will Start ettrly in the ,morning. from / and:marcl|ing towards the British fl’on- .: ::~
there, deliver mY dispatches, and you/ tier, fell like u thunderbolt Upon’the ears

:~::!~

will by starting ibur hours litter, tlnd ~ne,’ of the Supreme Ml{dras go~ ermfient:.
~!:: " ¯ ’ "

my duty performcdiready:to recdive you George immediately, under his first
i edg(

on ttrrival at your hotel." two names (George Boule),, volunteered
,, ]hit,¯ dcorg0, why not go through to-lifts services, and rccoii’ed in the dearth Of ,

night ; I would not that blame rested on I officers a local Captain’s Commission, and ~i
gen~

you on my l~ccount. :Why delay ?" / the command of a ~ing of irregular:~il 0red

,,Ah, ’Agnes," said George, "you don’~I troops:, rapidly org~nizedfrom. . .
the, native.. :.:~!’;t~":~ nam

quite understandmoyot;true, Ihavo/populaUon. And new ~t was tha~ho :~i~
but,

been wrong to delay for this hour, but showed the. resources he possessed-~-., i;!::.:
be

still it Cannot matter much. I am ibrbid marching ten to sixteen nfilcs per do5 ; iii(i
do

, . , xee ]t.b da light, for I have three hours were yet steadily, given to ii(i!!
totIa~el e. [ Y Y . . ¯ ¯ . , , . ~:,~ frol,
"leW~ll!t ll’Ottl ~

~"’’".... ~-~"- %e East intrusted to me drflhng lns men, Ihs eneig)~as un ~i:A.
" .,-o,~aa ,l’h,,,arcforthoKin~,a tiring. Beaten atAreot,.at Belloi0. hc :!I:i~!. seoc
~vortn ~.v,vvv: .’ --, ~,~ ~ ’ ’ ~’"
present from iippoo, 0n conclusion of the displayed : his strategic ability by the

:.!:~ on13

¯ ,once’ We can get tO Guilford, now, in masterly mam~er in which he extricated~i:ii nun

~. ¯ ’ ,,,, ....."o,,,~ur carriage ready, ihis handful of men flora the nndst of th0 }:-
s,x ,,ours ~,,~,~ ..... ’ " ~i~!: "¯

’’ " J
~

" ’ 1 ("

how -uick theyhave procured one."/ I opposing masses.:..After battles_ had bey ;7i::;
inu,

.. aisc,,gagod, herself from his. em-Ilo t by the misn,.nagea, ent of t,,o °o,s
,’ace and re ~a,’cd to go, but he again1 holding Superior commands, with British :.i!)i

a,, s l:roun 1,or. "Oac ,nora/foree . Sir Canto ,,s-
v , . ~ s’ after to.morrow we partl ruined the command. Such,~ n,a,, as the ~’i’
~ o"d, A,=l!e__ s l~"l .:,,~ .....~ ,~ | new carom,ruder-in-chief soon app, een~ted, ’ !~.i ,,,,’ in
llO moro , /

i,I [~’

/~i:!-

 il!i

,c.
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G0orgo’s merits and g,fllantry. IIe ap-
pointed him extra Kid-de-0mnp, confirm-
od his commission, and gave him tom-
porary commands on urgent occasions,
wherever work was to b’o done. At the
places mentioned by Bit. Macdonald in a
x~rovious chapter, he had time after time
.istinguished himself. Iio made himself
master of the native language, in ~hoso

days a rare thing and much required,
when native interpreters were ~t best
imperfect, and hard to depend upon.

Promoted to the rank of I~Iajor, ho was
one of the unfortunates with General
Mtttthows, when that officer capitulated
with the enemy and fell into the hands
of the victorious Tippoo Saib, after the
death of his fitther, llydor Ally. I,’ront
this captivity he made his escape, and
asuming the native costume, passed
throoKh the very heart of the enemy,
gaining informtttiou whiolt proved inval:
uablo, For this he wasmadcLioutenant
Colonel, and sent, after rite conclusion of
the peace, to Europe, Iris health being
ntueh shattered.

To but one person had he acknowl-
edgotl hhnsolf as George ]loalo IIarrison,
the casltiored officer, and this was to
Sir Eyre Coote, his constant patron. That
generous thongb irritable man, endottv-
orod to persuade hhn to assume now the
name lm had vindicated beyond reproach;
but, until he should know tlmt lie ~vonld
1,o recognized by his fitther, he refused to
do this.

The news whiol~ he afterwards received
from the no,vspapors of his father’s and
s~eond brother’s death, destroyed the
only desire he had to resume lds own
name amongst his countrymen, llis
ohlost brother he felt loss desire to oom-
mtmicato with, as he bad bchavo’l so
harshly to him in his misfortunes. The
urgent desire of Agnes, however, was
that he should now be known lay his flfll,,+o,
ing place fox the night he had consented

to this, on condition that no communica-
tion as to his reasons for passing us
George Bealo should be made public, or
reference ntado to others as to his actual
family.

The next day George roached Londofl

early, having, as had been agreed, started
ttt dawn fl’om Guilford. llo at once de-
livered his dispatches, and received the
Kin~’s commaud the same evening to
wait on his ntaiosty at two o’clock the
following day kt Windsor.

C I[APTEIt IV,

1VMch hdrodncc,v Royally.

We too arc frlel,ls to royally. We low
Tim King who loves the law, respects his boumls
And reigns contenl wltlfin them. lllm we survc
Freely anal with delight, who |eaves us fi’eo
But recollecting still that he is math
We trust him not too fitr. CowPmt.

T~mttP~ was a quiet, fiunily IIotol, in
])over street, ono of the streets which
ruu off’ from that groat London artery,
Pioadilly. Here in contfortablo, old-
fashioned rooms, Agnes and Miss Nisbot
were installed.

They lind just concht,led l)reakfitst,
whoa George arrived. IIo himself had
taken up Iris quarters in the immc’diate
neighborhood, for the short time float
should elapse before Agnes and he should
bo unite,l.

"Well, Agnes," said he, after the usual
salutations had passed, and which had
been very tender on the part of the lovers,
pondlng which Miss Nisbet had boon
discreetly, not too industriously, poking
and raking the fire. "Well Agnes, I
was awoke by a very early call from Lord
Macdonald, who had heard of my ar-
rival. I made a confidant of him in
everything; he has boon most kind. I
last nlght received the ]¢.ing’s commands
to attend Itim at Windsm’ to.nay. Lord
Macdonald is going there also, on official

duty, he being deputy ranger of the
park; his carriage will be hero at 10

I o’clock, aud ho wishes you and Miss Nis-

+
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bat to accept scats. While :[ am in at-
tendance at the Castle, he will show you
all the points interesting in a historical
point of ~,icw--the noble old park and all
themany beauties of old Windsor. You
x~.ill enjoy it much, and wo shall be back
again by eight or nine o’clock in the
evening,’~

"Upon ray word," said Miss Nisbet,
"bu~ you are a bold man to intrust your

¯ lady love to a young man ; for you said
Lord Macdonald was not dyer forty, and
very fascinating too. I suppose you want
me to play duenna, but I can assure you
I shall do no such thing, I’ll give him
every opportunity."

"My dear Madam, you forgot I am
going myself, and can do my own watch-
ing."

"Oh, but you are so forgetfl|l of pro-
priories," rqioined tlm old lady; "only
think, two single men traveling with two
unmarried women ; joking aside, it looks
SO,"

"Oh hang the proprieties," said the
Colonel, laughing; "besides, A~nes and
I are to be married in a few days, you
know, and I forgot, to mention that Lord
Macdonald’s married sister goes too."

~’Ah, now you talk sensibly, you see l~o
has so|no knowledge of the customs of
society, although he does consent to drive
five in a carriage."

It was a fine pretty day, and if rather
cold for driving, still, even the winter
scenery and the magnificent residences
were the source of constant interest to
Agnes, who remarked, "how much milder
the English wlntor was, than that of
New York."

George was dressed in his fifll uniform
as a staff officer, and wlfich was very
handsome, It was etiquette to do so for
proseutatlon to the King. IIe had fan-
cied that to Agnes it would appear an
attraQtivo attire, but he was much mls-
takou; for certain it is, that military
uniforms dot|’act from an elegant, pol-

]ished man, nearly as much as they im-

prove ordinary looldng mortals.
Ilaving left Agnes and her friend on

arrival at Windsor to the care of Lord
~facdonald and’hls sister, George pro.
needed to tl~e Oastlo, and after¯ a short
interval was by an ociucrry ushered int6
the presence of ]~oyalt.y. " ’

George the Third was at no time of his
lifo a striking looking man, and except-
ing upon state occasions, seldom sur-
rounded by the usual forms and ceremo-
nies attendant upon monarchs ; and this
latter was pleasing to our half.republican
h ere.

The presentation was by a high mili-
tary officer in attendance, and the jewels
fl’om the East duly delivered. ’£ho King
was not an admirer of gems, only es-
teeming them for thoh’ money value, so
after a very cursory oxamluation, they
~’ere handed to an officer of the house-
hold.

"Well, Colonel Bealo," said lds ma-
jesty, falling into the chatty way he was
often apt to do, and which was by many
considered as undignified, "so they tell
us you have been very instrumental in
concluding the treaty of peace."

"May it please your majesty, they at-
tribute more merit than I deserve for my
oI]brts to perform my duty."

"Modest, oh, proper, very proper in t~
young man, and your nmno has been fie-
quently mentioned to us us an oilicor of
high gallantry--great galhmtry. We.s
your tirst active service in India, Sir?"

"It was not, your majesty."
"Where then, Sir ?"
"I was attached, Sh’o, to your ma-

jesty’s forces in Amerlca,"
The King’s face darkened, any refer-

ence to the lost Colonies, always soured
lfim, "In what regiment ?"

"I belonged to the--Regiment of Foot,
may it please your majesty," said the
Colonel, dreading the next question.

"Net much glory there, sir, not much
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Anrn .orc," .vit,,’a aught l
inclination of tim head the monarel~
passed through an adjoining door, and the
audlonoo tor|ninatod, greatly to George’s
relief.

"It was fortanate thai; you dlsturbod
Isis nmjosty by’rolbrenoo to America,"
s~tid the equerry, as he showed him ou6
" Ibr he w~ts in one of’ his inquisitive hu-
mors, rind wouhl have wormed out of you
your whole history, your fitther’s, and
grandfitthor’s too, for the mutter of that.
Will you nob take some refreshment, we
are just going to lunch ?"

l)oolh|ing the profibr, on the plea of
Lord l~I~todonald’s waiting tbr him,
George hastened to rejoin his p~trty, not
caring whether ho over had another in-
terview with tlm lCing, on whose domin-
ions the sun never nets.

The duties of Lord Macdonald delay-
ing him tttWindsor, they, after a hurried
hmch, and a h~tsty wttlk to |rod through
the state rooms of the palace, rettrrnod
to London, accomp~tniod by L~tdy IIorton,
Lord Macdonald’s shtor.

The grandeur of the fluxed Windsor
Castle, tim many interesting episodes told
of it by tlmt lady, and her agreeable and
polish9d nnmnors, rendered tim distmmo
of twenty-six ogles appo~tr ahnost st short
drlvo.

[To b~ contlnued,]

MY NA.TIVI~ STRI’~A.’,[.

’rhy phtchl stream, sweet Merrlmao,
Rolls proudly onward, wild anti free,

’Phrough mossy banks and gray ohI wood%
Fit l|auuts for poet’s ndnstrelsio ;

And on thy sparkling bosom rest
Fair islets clothed in glowing dies,

Contrastiug with thy dark blue wave,
As stars with yonder vaulted skies.

Upon thy banks, in childhood’s morn,
I passed fl|ll ,nany a blithsotne day~
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Nor thought, as wave on wave rolled on,
That youth as fast would glide ~tway.

Oft, gazing at the evening hour
Into thy mirror’d sky’s concave,

I wondered if the twinkling stars
Were bathing in thy limI|id wave.

,I

i q

I’

iJ
And oft I mark’d, with boyish glee,

Each new-born bubble’s world-like pride,
As, sparlding in the moon’s Imle light,

It Iloats upon thy eddying tide ;
But bright wayes danced in gladness there,

And sportive kissed thy pebbly shore,
That since have found their ocean home,

And seek thy fond embrace no more.

And l from thy loved banks have strayed
To other htnds--’ncath other skies--

And .,cones of plcasur% bright and gay,
llavo met my weary, languid eyes ;

But ah I [ turn fl’om all away ;
Not fortune’s smile! nor golden dream,

Gan win my thoughts fi’om thy fair shores,
My love from thee, my native stream

What though proud Avon’s sparklhsg wave
Was Isis whom nature calls her own.--

Who wore the proudest wreath of fame
That poesy has ever known ?

What thougL| sweet Al’ton’s gentle stream
Has llowed it* music’s numbers long,

And ,t bank’s and braes o’ bonnie l)oon"
Are written ia immortal song’?

Thy sparlding wave is yet as fidr
As I,]nropo’s proudest st.ream may know,

As beautiful thy pebldy shore,
As musical thy onward flow ;

And on thy banks as noble hearts
Thrill with the pride of hcmest worth,

As may be found in palace hails
Among the titled ones of earth.

3lay Liberty, Like thee, fidr stream,
Roll onward i. its chaiuless |night,

Sweeping fro|n earth despotic Wrong,
And brhxging seeds of truth to light.

Then may thy sons anew rejoice,
When F, rror’s witherh|g breath is Ilown,

laud one glad! nah’ersal reich
Shall make man’s fitll redemlxtion known.
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FRAG.MENTARY NEMORIALS
OP FATIIER I{INO AND TIII~ INDIANS 01~’ SO,

NORA AND CALIFORNIA.

Ill" J, I[, S,

The Indians of Sonora have boon the
subjects of antiquarian research among
the sarans of America and :Europe for
the last throe hundred years; butthe
tow fitots gathered by casual travelers,
priests and writers, are simply sugges-
tive, and only furnish the basis on which
to found more diligent investigations by
educated men, who will now shortly be
brought into more immediate contact
with the inhabitants and resources of
that remote and little known portion of
the States Of North America.

The northern part of Sonora and the
northern regions of Ante-Amorlcan Cali-
fornia, appear to have boon the ancient
scat of empire and power of that race of
Indians who afterwards established them-
solves in the wdloy of the city of bIoxioo;
fi’om thence they extended themselves
o~tst to the Gulf of Mexico, south and
sour h-cast to Nicaragua, G m~tcmala, IIon-
darns and Yucatan, and west to the coun-
tries lying ou the Pacitie ocean, compre-
hended within the present States of Oax-
ace, Nichoacan and Jalisoo.

The prhaary accounts of the first men-
tioned countries appeared in the travels
of Caboza do Yaca, iu 1540--the second
in those of do ~Niza--tho third by Coron-
ado-the fourth in the works of the
Jesuit, Padre do ll.ibas, in 1645--but the
most full of all arc front the nmnuscripts
of the celebrated Catholic missionary,
Eusobio Franols~:o Kuhn or Kino, whoso
account is largely quoted in the laborious
and excellent work of Yonogas on the
History of Callibrnia, published at Mad-
rid in 1757.

Eusobio ]?ranolsoo Kuhn, or, as the
Californians and Sonorauians call him,
Kiao, appears to have boon a German by
birth, lie studied philosophy and math-

ematiCs at the University of Ingoldstadt,
in the 01d Electorate of :Bavaria, under
the learned Jesuit, Professor’ Henrico
Shearer, who is known to the lltorary
world as an author of ability in geogra-
phy and matlmmatios. IIaving devoted
himself to the study of theology, Kino

entered into holy orders, and boomno a
member of the Society of.Jesus ; at ~d~ich
time this took place appears not to bc
stated in any of the Spanish works on
Sonora and California; but he soon dis-
tinguished hhnsolf by his learning, zeal,
industry and capacity; and it seems,
fi’om cortairi dates in~ Ycnogas’ Oalifor-

niu, that he arrived in M0xico as a Mis-
sionary, about the year 16~0.

Kino tlrst entered lute the field of his
Sonora labors at the Mission of Dolores,
of Alta Pimoria, in 1687; and tim en-
ergy, ability, zeal, prudence, and mar-
volous courage he oxhibltod up to the
dine of his death, in 171.0, forms one of
the most inspiring themes to this day of
the Spanish race who inhabit that por-
tion of North Western bIoxico, whoso
lands are bathed by the So~ of Oortez~
of those latter times it has extended with
accumulated honor to his memory among
the English race, now become masters of
that country of such wonderful fertility,
salubrity and mineral wealth, and kno~vn
at present throughout the civilized world
as the State of California.

Iio is stated to have loft his Alma
Mater for America with the highest com-
mendations fl’om "the Professors of that
institution, and with the most flattering
recommendations fi’om the ]~lootor of ]ht-
varia, lie was well instructed iu all the
exact sciences taught at that period in
the schools of Europe, and particularly
learned in the sciences of 0osnmgraphy,
Architecture, Philosophy and 1~Iathomat-
los, as well as being an attentive observer
of all physical facts relating to the remote
countries in which the best periods of his
lifo wore passed ; fur it is stated byYen-
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ogas, from Kino’s manuscript IIistory of
the Missions of Sonora, that he spent
thirty years of his time in the regions
around the Gulf of 0alifornla.

To show the indefatigable an¢i intelli-
gent character of the old missionary, it is
stated that between the years of 1700
and 1706, he made no less than five expo-
ditions from the Missions of Pimoria to
the rivers Gila and 0olorado, and crossed
over the latter river in boats made of rule
bulrushes. Iie first discovered the junc-
ture of the Gila and Colorado, and actu-
ally determined the fact of the junction
of the continent with Oalifornia, in Octo-
ber, 1700. the Indians stating ~t this
time that it was only ten days journey
from the river [o the Pacitlo Ocean, and
showing him ornaments of marine shells
to prove the truth of their assertions.
This was a point he had been struggling
to ascertain over since his arrival in So-
nora, so as to send succors by land
to the missionary establishments of the
Califi~r|~ia peninsula.

The zeal and energy of his character
was shown in his immense labors for con-
vorting the Phnas, Papagos, Yakis, Opa-
tas, Oilenos, and the various Indian
tribes inhabiting the north of Sonora.
lie established Ohristian villages, built
churches, laid out fields with grain, fruits
and vegetables, and stocked the pastures
with domestic animals; explored the
country in every direction ; made careful
and extensive vocabularies of the Indian
tongues of his jurisdiction, comprising a
circumference of tl|reo hundred leagues;
assisted with the greatest zeal and energy
the ,~llssions of Lower California, during
the perils of their first settlement; fought
the Spanish otlicers inch by inch, in their
attempts to enslave his neophytes to work
in their mines of gold and silver, and the
placers of pearl oysters:; and by his inllu-
once with the bigl~ otlicials of Mexico,
procured an order fi’om l{ing 0 harlos the
second, to forbid fur five years after their

conversion, the employment of the mis-
sion Indians of Sonora, in any mining
operation-- tlds codulo was extended
through his exertions, for twenty.tire
years longer after the 14th of May, 16S~.
In the expedition which sailed from 0ha-
cala, in Sinaloa, for tim coast of Lower
California, on the 18th of March, 1683,
under the Admiral of the C|dlfornia Isi-
tire Otendo do Antillon, avho was also
Governor of Sinaloa; he held a oonlmis.
sion from the King, as Oosmographor to
the expedition, and acted also as OhaI!-
lain to the forces. ’l:his expedition num-
bered over one l|undred persons, and
arrived at the Port of ]:,a Paz, where
0ortez landed in 153B, after n passage of
fourteen days. The crows attempted to
make a settlement near this place, and
Padre Kino to found a mission ; but, the
ditliculties were found to be so great, flint
after spending twelve months time in the
prosecution of their obj oct, they returned
disheartened and broken down, to the
port of i~latanehel, whioh lays a few
leagues to the south of tim river, at tim
mouth of which is situated the present
town of San :Bias ; this latter port became
the point of dobarcation after 1769, of
tim supplies of the l~ranoiseaa missions
of Upper California,

After this he appears on tim stage
ag’dn as preacl|ing throughout Sinaloa
and western Mexico, to raise funds from
the pious to found the missions of Cali-
fornia, ~Ieeting with a man of similar
spirit as himself in l?adro Juan Maria
Salve Tiorra, tlm two commenced under
groat difficulties and expensive obstacles,
the reduction of the Indians of Oalifi}r-
nla, by the 0ompany of Jesus, to the
fidth and govcrmnont of the 0hnroh of
Rome, for the political empire of the
monarchy of Spain. 11o continued to be
the earnest ~tnd constant frlond of Salve
Tiorra, Piccolo, Ugarto and the other zeal-
ous brethren of his order in California,
until the time of his death.
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This event seems to have occurred in
the year 1710, as intlmatcd in Vencgas’
California, vol. 2, pp. 107 and 503. is
yet it is ,lot certain at whab mission in
Sonera lie died, or at wlmt date, as Vene-
gas gives no authority by which we can
prove his statement as to tt,e year even.
Bat, it appears that after this year, we
hoar very little of his assistance or con-
nection with his 0alifornia fl.iends, so
that it is highly probable hhat Vencgas
is right. Whore this wonderful man
was buried, or what he said or did in
the last moments of his active and heroic
life, we are not i,fformcd by the historian.

But his memory remains to this day
sacred in the recollections of the Indians
and Spaniards of the Pimoria ; a country
so called by tile Mexicans, after tlm Pitu~
Indians, including the regions of the
present G~dsdcn Purchase, south as far
down as tile Port of Ouaymas, and cast
to the longitude of 310~ west of Green-
wich, or the line of the river San Jose,
which empties into the Gulf of 0alifornia,
at the aibresaid port.

The reduction of the Indians of the
southern half of Lower California, was
completely ell’coted by the Jesuits up to
the year 1707, when they wore expelled,
by order of the Government. of Spain,
together with all the members of their
order in the Viceroyalty of hlexico. This
important epoch in tim history of 0alilbr-
nia, followed fl’om the decree of Charles
the third, dated the 2d of April, 17G7, at
the instigation of 0ount de Aranda; a
statesman of Spain whose nmue is con-
ncetcd with some of the most important
acts relating to the political history of the
Spanish colonial Empire.

The Vice B.oy of Mexico dispatched
Don daspar de Portola, afterwards Gov-
ernor of Alta 0alifomla, to take posses-
sion of the Jesuit Establlshmeuts of the
lower peninsula, and the Jcsults were af-
terwards convoyed to Sun :Bias in the
mine vessel whid~ brought back to Loret-

to, Father Janiporo Serra and his new

company of priests.
At the date of their expulsion the Jes-

uits had fourteen complete establishments

in the l~onlnsula, with two others not
yct woll settled. Tlm most northern of
those was that of San Ignaeio, in the.
countryof the 0ocldmils tribe, in latitude
o8° or about half way to San Diego f,’om
Cape St. Lucas. This was founded in

1728 by Padre Juan Bautis~ Luyando,
u wealthy ~lexican, who built the mission

and christianized the Indians with his
own funds ; (?) by unremittlng and ardu-

ous labors, he established nine Christian
villages, and formed the richest and the

best cultivated and regulated establish-
ment in Lower 0~lifornia. Y;e are in-
formed by Vcnegas, on p. 417, vol. S of

his history, that Luyando broke down his
health from hard l~bor m~d exposure, and
retired ft’om his mission about 17,10. Tile
fame of this eld priest and his mission,
is still patent in Lower California’ many
of the people of that country have inform-
ed the writer since 1848, that the mission
Church is still a splendid one, and by far
tim best remaining in the peninsula; so
well constructed ~vere tl,e entire build-
ings, enclosures, gardens and other fix-
taros of the establishment, tlmt they
remain in pristine splendor ove:a at this
date, over one hundred years from their
construction. The valley in which it is

situated, is said to be one of the most for-
tile, salubrious trod picturesque, to be
found in the whole mountain range of
the Oaliforulas.

In a conversation we had a few weeks
ago, with an intelligent Souoraniau, who
is a native of Altar, in the north of that
State, which is one of the principal
towns of the ancient Pimeria, he informs
us thht the accounts given by Yenegas,
of the labors of Padre Kino, are not ~t all
exaggerated, and" that his memory is still
fl’oshly preserved in those countries with
reverence ~nd affection. Thedosoriptlon
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FRAOMENTARY hlEMORIALS OF FATI[ER KINO.

lay K.ino, of the physical features of those
regions and their resources, mlnoral, ag-
ricultural and pastoral, and of their In-
dian tribes, is the most fitithful, fifll, and
reliable, oven to this day; one hundred
and fifty years after the date of his
o.ooounts.

This informant makes us aware of a
fitot wlfioh we have not mot with boil)re
in any Spanish or other work of history
on the countries under consideration,
vlz:--tho actual place of sepulture of the
Apostolical missimmry and father of the
Josuit establishments of Alto Pimerla,
and Baja Califi)rnla.

Ii5 appears that he was burled at the
Mission Church of San Antonio, at the
l?uoblo of Oquitoa, wifioh is situated six
miles up the river Oquitoa fl’om Altar;
and in the midst of a fertile valley of
grains, of excellent quality, such as
wheat, malzo and barley ; and of fruits,
as figs, grapes, sugar-e’mo, pomogranatos~
oranges, olives, &o. The river Oquitoa,
is a branch or the San Igaaeio, which
empties into the Gulf about ono hundred
miles south ,f the mouth of the Oolorado,
as delineated in llerman Ehronberg’s
new amp of the Gadsden purchase--San
Francisco, 1S58.

At this church, which was built by
Padre Kiuo, and is still in good preser-
vation, lfis remains lie buried. There is
also a tablet in the building erected to
his memory, deseriblng his death and
heroic services in the cause of the gen-
tiles of .Pimeria and California. Tim
people of tlm parish, which is stated to
contain over six thousand souls of the
!/enlo dc razon, still preserve the numer-
ous traditions of his lifo and labors; and
his actions, habits, customs and method
of living, form the staple moral influence
,f tiffs commnnity in particular, but
more or loss shared in by all the popula-
tions inhabiting tim old Jesuit villages of
the l?in~oriu.

Oquitoa has, or had~ several mills for
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grinding grain. .The xvheat of this 1)or-
tion of Sonora, and of the valleys higher
up towards the first mesas Of the Mexi-
can plateau, is said to be of a harder,
sweeter and finer quality than any other
species of this grain to be found on the
nortli American continent--it is also said
to keep longer, and the bread made from
it is of a more sustontativo quality than
the other varieties cultivated in Mexico.
Oquitoa, also contains within its jurisdic-
tion’several silver mines.

Of the. existence of the portrait of
Kino, we have no accounts. Of what
place in Germany this remarkable man
was a native of, we have not been made
aware. Of his eqmflly zealous and ht-
borious companion Juan Maria, Salvo
Tiorra, we are informed by Venogas, p.
°80, vol. 2, that he died at the city of
Guadalajara, of an attack of the stone,
on the 17th of July, 1717, and wcs bur.

led at the chapel of our Lady of Loretto,
in that City. ’t’ho portrait of this Calf
fornitt Apostle, still exists in good preser-
vation, in the Mission church of the
town of Lorotto, in luwor California, as
we are inlbrmed by several natives of
that place. Padre SalvaTierra had filled
the otlieo of Rector of the College of San
Gregoria, in Guadalajarn, about the year
1693. In this college there still exists a
ptdnting by him of the ¥irgin of Loretto,
surrounded by a crowd of Iris kneeling
converts of California Indians. lie had
entered on tho spiritual conquest of these

"*(gentiles in lift)7, ,o that he spent twenty
years of his lifo in that country. 1[o had
also filled tim office of Provincial of tim
Society of Jesus, in the ¥ieoroyalty of
Mexico, and that of V;sitador of the Mis-
sion of Siualoa and Sonora. It appears
also from Vonogas, that one of the right
hand helpers of ,l:’adro Salvo Tiorra, was
Don Fornando do I,aneastor, Duke of
Abrantos rtnd a descendant of the Roi"al
families of Castile, England and Portugal;

he was Viceroy of Now Spain in 1711.
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The Pimoria Alta now belonging to our
Government, is probably one of the rioh-
esl; countries in the world, in the valuable
minerals of silver, gold and copper--the
country is highly salubrious; tlm air
pure; and the soil cxtren|oly fertile where
water can be had fi)r irrigation. It l)ro-
daces most of the fl’uits of the tropics,
and the entire catalogue of grains and
fruits of Italy and the countries of the
Mediterranean. It contains as :Padre
Kino states, fertile plains for pastni’ing
all domestic animals--the temperature
off the coast, whore it is extremely varied
and hot, is desl~ribcd by him as benign
and equable--the whole country accord-
ing to his account is metalliferous; in
some parts he says, exist mountains of
silver in masses equal to those of :potosi
in Peru. These accounts written about
1700, arc eatlrely confirmed by the pres-
ent i||habitants of Sonora, and by several
gentlemen 5’om Califi)rnia, of intelligence
and education, who visited tim coun-
try in 1854 and 1855, and also by the
oiliccrs of the United States, who wore
sent out by our Government to survey the
new line of territory as sold under the
treaty of December, 1853, by Santa Anna,
for ton millions of dollars, l,’rom the
report of these olliecrs, ii would seem
that the Alta Pimoria contains the short-
ost and most level line fi)r a continental
railroad of all our territories. All this
country w.tuts to make it prosperous, is
the protection of an enlightened govern-
mont.

Wo come now more particularly to
speak of the pt, esont and [briner tribes of
IMians, whoso abidlug place is among
the valleys and motmtains of this mar-
velous land. What we have to say is
simply suggestive, and collected fl’om
reading and personal dnquiry. In the
year 1751, as Yoaogas states, there were
twenty-five missions of the Jesuits, fl’om
Guaymas to the Rio Gila; or, within aI
clreumferonco of three hundred and fifty I

leagues, and covering the lands el’ the
Yakis, Opatas, Topas, Tcguiamas, Pimas,
upper and lower, Seris, ]?al)agos, lIeguis,
Topoea, Coco Maricopas and Gilenos.

It appears from Yonegas, that in ]751,
the Jesuits had forty-one mission es’-
tnblishments within a circumference of
].050 miles, which included the present
tribes of the Opatas, Topas, Yakis, Tegui-
mas, Pitons, upper and lower Saris,
Tcpocas, Guaymas and Sobaypurls; ex-
tending along the first spurs of the
Sierra ~Iadro, which bound Sonora on
the East; the line of the river Gila, from
the East, where it tirst flows into level
lauds to .its junction with the Colorado
at the present Fo~’t Yuma; from the
mouth of the Gila, South, and bounded
by the main Colorado, until the turbu-
lent waters of the latter empty into the
Gulf of Cali[brnia ; then following down
the Gulf to the River Yaqui, or lliaqui,
and from thence South-east to the Sierra
~Iadro again. The North-eastern bonn-
duties of this country, from the earliest
times of the Conquistadores, were inhab-
ited by the Apaches, who have been from
first to last, the deadly foe of the half
civilized Indians of the country, as "well
as of the Jesuit establishments of the
region in question--to this day they rav-
age the very same lands and have com-
pletely ruined in a commercial sense, the
larger portion of the State of Sonora.--
Veuegas says, that the Apaches ravaged
the country fi)r seventy years previous to
the year 1751, and depopulated several
missions. They were and are still at
deadly enmity with all the Indian tribes
of the Pimeria and Smu)ra.

In 173l, there were seven now missions
founded in Alta Pimeria, us Iblh)ws:--

1. Nuestro Sonora de ])oloros, with
two out pueblos.

2. San lgnaeio, with two out pueblos.
3. Tibutama, with nine out pueblos.
,[. Caboroa, with fimr out pueblos,
5. Stiamoa, with many out pueblos.
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TIlE SAI.LOR S LAST

6. Onebabavl, with Spanish fiunilies
and nanny pueblos.

7. San Zavier del Bae, with many
pueblos.

[Concluded heart month,]

THE SAILOR’S LAST API?EAL.

BY J, P, OARLTON,

Then come with me, my lovely May,
Beyond the deep blue sea;

In yonder ship we’ll sail away,
And revel lltney free.

My love for thee shall know no bounds,
A sailor’s heart is thine ;

For then I’ll hear those joyous sounds,
My peerless maitt divine.

0 1 wilt thou be a seaman’s bride,
And cross the briny deep?

The ocean then iu peace we’ll ride,
And rock our woes to sleep.

IIABIT.

TIlE SIX PAIRS OF $PECTACI,ES,

111" o, T. S.

All habits gather by unseen degrees,
As brooks 1hake rivers, rivers rim to seas,I)ItYIH~,No

" Man," says Seneca, "is a bundle of
habits": and tim immortal bard has said
that--

~t ~lll2y Call almost change the course of llal,lrc,
And cl thor curb II,~ devil, or throw him ou!,
With Wolldrous ]IO|CIIC~’.~

]?or more than Indf that we do, tile on-
ly reason that we can assign is, "that we
have always done it." Talk of slavery l
What slavery is like tlmt of habit? We
can have but little idea of the power with
which habit lords it over us, until we at-
tempt to break the cllaia which it has
forged for us ; we then tlnd, to our aston-
ishmeut how strong it is. Few llavo ov-

er properly estimated the troluendous
power of habit lbr good or evil.

"I trust everything, uuder God," said

°,,
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Lord ]]rougham, "to habit; upon which,
in all all ages, tim law-giver, as well as
the schoolmaster, lfas mainly placed his
reliance ; habit, which makes everything
easy, and casts all difficulties upon a de-
viation from a wonted course, Make so-
briety a habit, and intoml)eranco will be
hateful; make prudence ~t liabit, and
reckless protligaey and waste will be
looked upon as most atrocious crimes.
Give a child the hnbi~ of sacredly regard-
ing truth, of carefully respecting the
property of 9fliers, and he will just as
likely think of rushing into an element
in which he cannot breathe, as of lying,
or cheating, or stealing."

Some amusing stories are told of the
eft’outs of habit on dittbrent individuals.

A blind man in Ediuburgh could find
his way to any part of the city, and there
was no lane or alley so obscure, bu~ that
he was able to explore it, as readily as
though lm had the best of seeing eyes.
..k gentleman noticed that in these ex-
plorations ho always carried a bunch of
small keys in his hand, which he kept
twirling between his tlugers. One day
he lml)pened to lay tile keys down; the
gentleman picked them up, and as scull
as our blind friend missed, them, he be-
came confused and. lost his ~ray, and had
to be guided homo. Thus muuh of his
power of memory depended on his habit
el’ always twirling a bunch of keys be-
tween his lingers.

We once beard of a preacher who could
only preach with the thumb and foretlngor
of his left hand clutched througl~ the bot-
tom hole of his coat, a waggish sorvaul;
sewed up the button hole ant[ the pronely-
or got stuck at the beghming of his dis-
course, and ha, l to dismiss his audience
with only half of a sermon, and all for
want ofabutton hole to clutd~ his lingers
ill.

But the most amusing anecdote is told

ofa goutleman in one of tile New England
states. ’i’ho habit this g;eutlemau lind was
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one of fi.aquantly handling his spech~clos.
lie was It nmmbor of the legislature of’

his State, and when ha rosa to speak, ha
would llrst place his spectacles on his
nasa, sultbr them to remain tharc a mln-
uto or two, throw Lhom up and on llis fore-
head, and finally fold them up and lay
them before him on his desk.

0no day a very important @estion
clone up in the lagislatnro, and the tldg-
ety member commenced a speech in op-
posi!ion to the proposdd measure. A
fl.icnd to the prqjact, who was somewhat
of a wag, daternlincd that he would spoil
the effect of what the honorable gentle-
man had to say. So before the speaker
entered the house, after a recess, ha pro-
vided hi,usalf with a dozen pair of spec-
tacles. ’]:ho member commenced his
speech with his usual ability ; but a few
moments ohtpsad before ha was at work

with his spectacles, and finally got them
upon his tbrehaad.

At this juncture our wag, who stood
ready, laid another pair on the desk 1)Q-
fore the speaker. These ware taken, and
gradually gained a place ou his forehead
by the side of the others. A lhlrd,./burlh,
and.fifth ware disposed of in the same
manner. A smile settled on the times of
the honorable members, which gradually
lighted up into a grin, and at last, when
the speaker ],ad warmed tip into one of"
his most patriotic and elegant sentences,
ha deposited a sixth pair with the others,
which caused a long and loud peal of
laughter from all parts of the room.
Presidents, clerks, ma,nbors, all joined
hx the chorus. The speaker looked round
in astoidshmont at this curious interrup-
tion, but, raising his hand, ha grasped
tim six pair of spectacles, and the whole
force o[’ the joke tlashed upon his mind.
lie dashed the glasses upon the floor,
took his hat and loft; the hall. The bill
was passed by a triumphant majority,
probably on account of tile gentleman’s
silly aud u salass habit.

OLD MUSIG.

Tlteso waking hours, how dreary l
0 sing me oncQ again,

To soothe the spirit weary~
Some dear old-fashioned straia

¯ From out tile cherished nantl)m’s
Of ohlen miastrelsy~

That fills my dretuny slumbers
With thco~ and only tl,ee.

0 1 tune thy lute to gladness--
There is soothing in its spell ;

The heart with cause fbr sadness
Loves olden music well i

~Vitl| passioa’s gust of feeling
Accompany the strailb

As~ o’er mY spMt stcaling~
Old hopes rovivQ again.

Old music is endcaring~
And memories of old

To me are full as cheering
As when first hoard and told.

0 ! let as prize them dearcr~
’rhosc relics of the l)ast~

Like links that draw us aearer~
In friendship to the last.

Like shells~ that of the occaa
Their natal sounds retaitb

~ly soul with fond emotion
Fills to some ohten straiu ;

And thine tim power to measure
The bliss that these iaqtart~

Shall I iu sccrt,,t llleasura
Still cherish them at heart?

,~tod,.ton. s. II. ’r.

A~IEI,IA OLDENIIUI~.GI.I,

Bl" CI,OE.

[Continued from page .11~7,]

1Io was in haste to become bettor ac-
quainted with l~liss Oldaabm’gh. An

opportunity soon offered fin’ him to see
her, as Mr. Dundas gave him a card of
invitation to his wedding. Pllilipsgladly
accepted it, in hopes of agaia seeing
Amelia and spending an evening in her

[society. The desired evening at length
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arrived, and ~Ir. Philips, in his gayest
costume, arrived at the n|ansiou. IIe
was welcomed by ,~Ir. Trcsto with more
than ordinary cordiality. A large com-
pany had already assembled, and as he
was presented to the ladles in the draw-

ing-room, l~Iiss l~[ary Trcsto acted as
hostess, and received him with many be-
witching smiles. Everything was in the
most gorgeous s~yle. 5Iis~ Mary’s taste-
ful dress became her tall figure, and Mr.
Philips could not" but give an abundance
of agreeable flattery to her vanity. IIe
had particularly interested her on several
occasions, although their aeq||aiatancc
was limited. She was never soon befbre
in such t~ glow of spirits, and was quite
the belle of the evening, l~Ir. Philips
was watching with’ nervous in|patience
to get ~ glimpse of Miss Oldonburgh;
but, in riffs lie was doomed to disappoint-
ment, as she was not one of the party.--
The marrlago ceremony aud the attending
congratulations wore at length through
with; the hall was now lighted up and
the music struelc up for a dance; The
happy pair took the lead; Mr. Philips
gave his arm to Miss Mary, and they
were soon whirling in the giddy rounds
of tlm waltz. At length they tired mad
seated tl~emselves for a chat. Unable
longer to endure his suspense, Mr. ]?hil-
ips turned to Miss ~I,try and enquired
for Miss Oldenbnrgh.

"Why, are you au aequai||tanee of
hers, Mr. Phillps?" asked Miss Mary.
"No, I never saw her lovely fizco but once,
Miss MINT; but I am quite captivated
with her beauty I assure you."

"In love with a servant! quite a oSm-
plimont to your taste, as a ge||tlez||an,
l~Ir. Philips !"

"A servant in your house, did you say,
Miss Mary? There is some n|istako,
surely."

"Not the least mistake in the world,"
’replied Miss Mary, with a proud toss of
her head ; "and I can’t for the lifo el’me

imagine what made you ~hink kor other
than a servau~ in our house. ] assure
you, Mr. Philips, no lady of such vulgar
manners as bliss Oldenburgh, would be
admitted to be at the mansion only in the
capacity of a servant."

Mr. Phillps bit his llps avith vexation.
"Perhaps you would like to see this

paragon," said Mary, observing his per-
ploxity. "Shall I have her called ?"

"No, do not trouble yourself," replied
l~[r. 1)hillps, rising in disgust with his
arrogant tormentor. Mary saw that she
had gone too far, and she rodot|bled her
efforts to keep him near ho~"; bat, roga|.d.

loss of her endeavors, he moved off to
another group of ladies. IIo entertained
them but a short time, and then Mary
lost sight of him altogether.

Mr. Philips was in no very onvlable
mood. lie was not prepared to hoar that
Amelia was (t servant; still be oo||ld not
withdraw his thoughts fl’om her; ho re-
gretted havingattended the party. There
was now nothing in the gay assembly
that could aflbrd him amusement or plea-
sure ; he began to feel it irksome, and to
be rid of some clamorous fiqends, he
walked into the garden, which was taste.
fldly arranged near the house. A largo
grape arbor stood in one secluded corner
of the garden; the grapes wore still hang-
ing in purple clusters thickly over the
arbor; the moon shone brightly, and/~avo
light enough to make a walk in such a
spot delightfl|l, Breaking off a nice
bunch of the grapes, ho seated himself
on a bench in tim arbor, and wits eating
the delicious fi’uit. Ile had not oec||pied
the seat long, bofore..ho observed a lady
approaching the very bench on which he
sat. "Ruth l" she called. 11o had heltrd
tlntt voice boforo~it was kmolia’s [ llow
beautifld she looked in the surprise of the
momentl Mr. l?hillps seized her hand,
and declared that he had boon looking
for her all the evening. Amelia |’ccog-
nized him i|namdh~tely, and ~ould not
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disguise the pleasure she fell: in the un-
expected meeting.

".You are looking more beautiful than
when I first sztw yon, Amelia, and you
have boon constantly in my thoughts
since that thud. I have been:quite
disappointed in no~ seeing you among the
guests at the wedding."

Anlolia was about to reply to l~Ir.
l’hilips, as Ruth made her appearance.

"Where haveyou boon, Ruth? I have
been looking for you."

"You appear to have agreeable com-
pany without me," said l~uth, with a
smile.

’. b[r. Phillps, Miss Ruth blulford,"
said Amelia,;

"This is a beautifld evening, ladies;
shall I Imve the pleasure of walking with
you in this little paradise of a garden ?"
They went to the greenhouse, and Mr.
Pliilips gathered a b(iqnot of flowers for
each of his pleasant compa,ions.

"Is this the gentleman you me~ ill
your walk, the other morning, Amelia ?"
asked Ruth.

"The same," said Amelia; "and I
found him hero this evening, eating
grapes."

"Yes ; and though such nice fruit was
quite at treat, tl,ero was t~ greater pleas-
taro in store for me. I found Miss 01d-
enburgh in the arbor. That arbor is a
propitious friend to me, this evening,"
replied Mr. Philips.

Ruth reminded kmoli~t that it was get-
ring late, and they took a reluctant leave
of Mr. Philips, and returned into the
house. The object of his visit to the
mansion was now accomplished, and Mr.
Philips ordered Iris ettrriago and r0turned
homo.

Mr. Dundas secured 1,is wife’s mar-
tinge portion, and sailed for Europe.
bliss ,Mary Trosto was quite in love with
hit. Philips, mad was quite disappointed
when he came to bid her good night, lie
had said enough about A.melltt to excite

her jealousy. "Where could he have
soon her? She had better not eomoin
between me and l~Ir. Phillips! I will
teach laerbottcr manners. By the by, I
am so very sorry I did not get more of
his sentiments relative to her..0, now I
know how I can get all the informat.iort
I doslre. I can question her about him,
and I shall soon know all tha~ I wish.
Amoliti is quite a formidable rival ; every
one speaks of her beauty. Captain Tres-
to ought to have gone to dust f0r giving
her the education she has. Philips ap-
pears to be aware of her accomplishments.
I will do nothing furtber at present,
until I know more correctly how matters
stand, and until a favorable opportunity
offers to question Amelia; then 1 can more
fully determine the best course to pursue."

l~lary did not wait many days after
forming this resolution, before she, by
way of excuse, took up a dress for Ruth
and Amelia to make. She was unusually
polite and considerate in her manner to-
wards Amelia. :Ruth and Amelia were
both quite surprised at her mild sof~
words, so unlike lmr general deportment.

"I declare, Amelia, how beautiful
your black dress iooksl It sets so grace-
fully. Your clothes are peculiarly becom-
ing, nay dear; dent you think so 1l, uth?’~

"Yes, ~[ary ; no one that has any taste
in the nmtter of dress, can help admir-
ing Amelia’s simph yet tasteful manner
of wearing her clothing; but, Amoliat
does not deserve all the praise, lIer ele-
gant figure is grace itself, and her face is
one of uncommon loveliness; with those
adwmtages, it takes but little to add to
make a complete toilet."

"You are quite a llatterer, Ruth," said
Mary, rather provoked at Rutla’s compli-
ment to Amelia, "I suppose Amelia
thinks her beauty has made quite at con-
quest with l~Ir. Philips?"

"No, Mary, you are mistaken," replied
Amelia. "It would be sadly presump-
tuous to suppose a gentleman in love with
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me, whoso fitoo I never saw but twice."

"Whoa was that, pray?"
"I mot him in a walk, and I saw him

the evening Emma was married."
Mary endeavored to hide her real mo-

th, as, and appeared to be angry with Mr.
]?hilips, declaring Mm to be a man of no
Prinoiplo.

"Amelia," sald she, "Mr. Philips is
only seeking your ruin; any sensible
person can see that, and you must drop
this foolish flirting with him. I think
Ruth ought to bo a warning to yon.~
What would Mr. Philips want with a glrl
of your standing? It is preposterous,
and for your own good I forbid your see-
ing him again."

Saying this, Mary went to her mother,
with her budget of news.

"It is too bad, motlmr, that this poor
wretch of a girl should stand in the way
of my happiness ;" and ~Iary wept tears
of bitter disa ppolntmont. "Phillps loves
Amelia, I see it."

"Give yourself no more uneasiness,
]~Iary, I have managed more difficult mat-
ters than this. Now, dry your eyes; he
shall never marry Amelia. The thing
is easily done. Amolla, I confess, is a
formidable rh, al, with her beauty and
accomplishments. Oaptain Trosto ough~
to have dlod for the orinm of educating
this little beggar, to be in the way of her
betters.,

"Well, Me; you see to her, will you ;
watch her and him tooP I leave allto
you, mother; I know you will no~ see me
dlsappointod?’

Ruth and Amelia sol; busily sowing,
some time after ]~Iary left the room ;ttt
length’Ruth sighed so deeply, that Ame-
lia looked up at her, Ruth was pale as
aghast, andes mournful as if ~he wore
to be beheaded.

"Why are you so sorrowfid, my friend/"
said Amelia.

"I do’nt know; perhaps I have the
blues."

cossant sowing; it’s enough to kill the
strongest, much loss you. Your pale
cheek pains me to look atit. Ruth, I
hope I am a heiress, just for your sake."

"You an helress, Amelia[ What
reason httvo you to think of such an ab-
surdity; are you insane?"

"No, Ruth; I am as rational as I over
was in my lifo ; perhaps more so."

Amelia arose and,wont to her room,
and return ed with the locket in her hand;
opening it, she handed lh~th a piece of
paper that she took out of the locket:-
"Road it, Ruth, and then tell me if there
is not a chance of my being an lioiross."

Ruth took the paper, and being an ox-
cdlent German scholar, she read and re.
read the paper. "]Iow did you come by
this, Am’elia?" asked Ruth, almost
doubting her own sanity,

"Why, nay friend ; it was given to me
by an oid man, on board that fi~tod vessel,
before my parents wore drowned. I re-
member the man and what he said, quite
distinctly; much more distinctly than the
death of my parents. Their deaths I re-
member but very little--how it l!appened
or what was the cause."

"Well, Amelia, you had better take
good care of tiffs paper; for it appears to
be a will to your mother, made by an
uncle. It may be of much ~,’aluo to you.
You had better not say anything to ~[r.
Tresto’s family about it, for I do not think
any of the family too Imnost. I know it
to my sorrow. I have reason to believe
that I have been grossly swindled by
hit’. Tresto."

]ruth handed Amelia the looker, and
Amelia put it away with a conscious be-
lief that it was valuable.

"What do you think was l~Iiss Mary’s
ol)]oot in cautioning me against Mr.
Phillps, Ruth ?"

"Jealousy, I think. She loves Mr.
Philips, Amelia; I couhl see it in her
countenance when she was talking to you.
Bollovo me, Amelia; you must be very
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"No, Ruth, that is not it, it is this in-
cautious how you act, and what you say.
You would be in jeopardy every day,
should you be prctbrred by Mr. Philips
to Miss Mary."

While Ruth and Amelia were discuss-
ing tlfis perplexing subject, Miss Mary
and her mother were looldng over letters
that had just been brought from the
office ; among them was a letter for Ame-
lia. Mary snatched up the letter, then
turning the key in the door, she hastily
devoured its contents. Iler lips moved in
palnfl~l anger, as she read line after line.

"What is it, my dear Mary?" said
Madam Tresto, in alarm at Mm’y’s agita-
tion.

Mary crushed the letter in her hand,
gnashing her teeth in her furious rage.
"Road it~ mother, and then you will bc
as angry as I am !"

Iicr mother took the crumpled letter
and read it ;--

"DE.~n Mxss O|.n~Nnunc,||--Pardon the
liberty I have taken in writing to you ;
but tim interest I feel in you will not
permit mc to remain silent. There are
reasons why I do not wish to visit you at
Mr. Tresto’s, which you must pard’on me
for not exi~lainin., g. Permit, .me my dear.
girl, to say that my affect|on for you ~s[
more than for all the world beside. BeIcandid with me, dear Amelia: is there’
hope for me? Will you over bo mine?
Write ms soon, as my suspense will be
intolerable until I hear from you. I re-
main your devoted W. Pnn, trs."

"Well, well," said Madam Trcsto,
this is quite hasty. I rather think we

~,, dl put a stop to his haste."
"lie shall know what it is to love

without hope," said Mary, allowing her
resentment to absorb all her violent feel-
ings. IIer mother was astonished at
Mary’s ungovernable passion ’for Mr.
Philips. She knew that Mary could not
bear to he disappointed or contradicted
in any desire she might have ; now, there
was one dear wish that would swallow
up all others, and this she could not think

of giving up, Tim fatal letter she had
just read had nearly driven her to mad-
ness ; love and hatred were vicing with
each other, striving for the mastery.

"Amelia loves him, mother," said Ma-
ry, "but she slmll never know that she
has had a proposal from him. I will
strangle her before she shall triumph
over nm, and anarry Philips. The little
beggar I to presume to interfere with my
dearest feelings !"

" Mary," said Madam Tresto, "it
would not be wise to strangle Amelia.
There are easier means of managing the
matter than that."

"Well, something has got to be done
with her, or I will be her death," said
Mary, in an angry tone.

" To murder her would only defeat
yourself and bring destruction on your
family. I will new give you my plan.
If she were married to some other per-
son, l~Ir. Philips would have to give her
up. She must be compelled to take this
step, if she will not take it willingly,"
said Madam Trcsto.

"You are correct, mother. This is a
capital phm, if it could be arranged ns
you say ; but I don’t see how it can be
brought about."

"Well, there is Sara Douzlas,who keeps
Ruth’s child over in Marylaud~we have
had to pny her largely for keeping the
child, these six years; she ha.~ main.
tained herself and brother from this
source. Now she has a proud heart, but
is willing and obligiug, and I think we
could prevail on lter and her brother to
do anything they could, if well paid for
it. Jesse Douglas is upon the whole a line
young man, well educated, and would be
a very good match for Amelia. Now, if
Jesse Douglas will marry Amelia, and go
to England, or outwost, we will give him
a nice start in the world; and we must
make some arrangements for them to
take Ruth’s child with tlmm."

Mr. Tresto new came into the room,
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where Iris wlfo and daughter wore mak-
ing large calculations relative to Amelia.
3[Itdam Trcsto m ads him acquainted with
the now arrangements that she and Mary
had been talking of. Mr. ’.l!resto had for
some time been mtxious to have ]ruth’s
child at a greater distance ; there wore
some things in Ruth’s aiSdrs that he
dreaded to have come to light., and he
was confident that if Ruth know where
her child was, she would see the child’s
fitther, and then all his villainy would
be discovered,. :But, as it was, she did
no~ know but that the child was under
his fi~thor’s care, and she also believed
h’m to wish her to forget tlmt any rola.
tionship existed. Mr. Trosto know that
ltuth felt that she had been shamefully
treated by the father of her child, and
as long as he could manage to keep her
ignorant, matters would remain quiet.
With these things harrowing up his
mind, Mr. Trosto entered into his wife’s
plans, with a dotorminatlon to have them
accomplished.

There was no time to be lost, so he
made a few hasty arrangements, and set
out for Maryland. lie had a pleasant
little journey to Mr. Douglas’s. When he
called at the house, Miss Sara was alone,
as her brother had gone to a little town
not far distant, to secure a place of bast-
flOSS,

"l: am quite sorry my brother is not at
home, .~lr. ’£resto," said Sara, noticing
his uneasiness.

"So am I, Sara, fi~r I have some im-
portant buslnoss to trausact with him."

"Indeed," replied Sara, who was more
llke Jesse’s mother than his sister; "per-
Imps I could bo of some assistance. At
any rate, I would like to know what it is
that you have or wish to have to do wlth
my brother."

"Well, Sara," said ~Ir. Tresto, "I
don’t know but it would be best for me
to consult you ;" and he made her ac-
quainted with the object of his visit, eel-

orlng his story to suit Iris purpose. "l
will give Jesse throe thousand dollars to
marry Amelia, and you are to i¢cep little
Philip into tlm bargain. What say you,
Sara, to that ?"

"I will do all I can to persuade nay
brother, Mr. Tresto.

"Well, madam, you c,xn have until to-
morrow to make up your mind. If//o~
can not, why I know others that will
gladly accept the bargain."

Saying tiffs, ho bade her good night,
and returned to the hotel.

Poor Sara I to her this was at sore temp.
tation. She had been well bred, by
wealthy parents, but, when she attained
the ago of sixteen, her father fitiled, and
in a fit of insanity committed suicide.
IIor mother had died previously to the
failure. Jesse was eight years younger
dmn herself; she had struggled with
povert, y, and had managed to educate her
brother ou~ of her own earnings. ,lease
was a fine boy, always rather delicate.,
yet sprightly; over at the head of his
class. Sara was proud of her brother,
and was as solicitous of his advancement
as if she were his,nether. Jesse was an
obedient boy, never giving his sister any
unnecessary trouble; he was now just
twenty-one years of age, and anxious to
do something to help Sara, who had used
all the money she could got in his ednea~-
flea. Sbo was anxiously watching for
his return, full of fear and hope.

"If he gets tl,at place of book-keeper,
we can live witlmut accepting this bar-

Trestos. Dear Jessol Igaiu of Mr. " ’
would feel dreadfully to see you unhap-
py ! If I.had not boon so poor and dc-
pendent, I wonhl have ordered hi,n out
of the house. It wits a downright in.
salt." And she drew a chair to the
window, and through tears watched for
Jcsso. Presently she hoard his footsteps,
and mot him at the door.

"Did you get the place, Jesse ?"
"No, sister ; I have had all my walk
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for noihing; and, worse than all, I am
,,!ultc discouraged."

Sara now wept afresh.
"What is tile mattcrl s!stor," said

Jesse, kissing her affectionately. "Don’t
feel so cast down."

i’Mr. Tresto has boon hero, brother,
and he lies proposals for you."

2 ~,Vhat, for me to murder some one, I
should think, by your looks I"

" :No, brother, but nearly as bad. lie
wishes you to marry a girl against her
will, and keep little Philip. Ite says ho
will give you three thousand dollars to
do it."

"Well, I should think it’whs a flmny
way to get married."

"~ou can have only until to-morrow to
make up your mind. Isn’t it awflfl,
brdthcr ?"

"Yes, rather disagreeable business,
marrying in this manner. What does
Mr. Trosto expect to gain by this singu-
lar transaction ? IIo is a grand rascal,
Sara, I am certain of that."

"~es, brother, and ho wishes us to be
made tools of, to carry out his villainy.
lie will tltl~o llttlo Philip away if we do
not ttecopt his offer, and you know, Jes-
se, this is all our dependence at present
for a living. What shall we do ?"

"Go to bed, dear Sara, and in the
morning wc will talk the matter over.
l~Iay-bc 3It. Trosto will give me a bettor
bargaiil ~han I imagine."

Sirra rotlrod with a sad heart. She
wont to bed and wet her pillow with her
tears. Poor girll She imagined her
brother on a proclpico of destruction, un-
able to oxtrleato himsoIC

Jesse did not retire, but sat in uneasy
and troubled thought, llis sister|s pri-
vations and incessant care fur a living
almost determined Jesse to run the risk
of aceopti ng Mr. Trosto’s oiler. "I would
almost do unytlfing for my dear, unseltlsh
Sara. She has labored incessantly fo~

me, and shall I not do something for her
sake ? Three thousand dollars will give
us quite a little start in the west, and as
for this girl, after wo arc married she can
do as she pleases~live with me or live
alone."

He was persuading himself that he was
justifiable in this questionable course,
w!:en the cock crew for daylight, lie
started to his feet, rubbed his eyes, and
then took a short walk. The early re-
freshing morning air revived his drowsy
spirits, and by the time he got back to
the house, be determined to accept Mr.
Tresto’s off’or. IIo made Sara a tire in
her llttlc ldtchon. She was soon up,
and their frugal meal was soon eaton.
’l’hey had just returned to the parlor,
when the boll tingle announced a call.
Mr. Tresto was ad,nittod, and Jesse in-
voluntarily shrank from touching liis ex-
tended band. Mr. ’J:rosto took a seat
near Sara.

"Well, llavo you consulted over my
proposals with your brother, Miss Sara ?"
demanded ~Ir. Trcsto, impatiently.

"Yes," replied Jesse, "I have con-
cluded to accept your throe thousand dol-
lars and marry the girl; what is her
nalnO ~#

"Amelia 01denburgh; and she is a
beauty, I can toll you," said Mr; Trosto.

"And as for little Philip," replied Sa-
ra, "I would rather keep him than not,
as I have become much attached to him,
and it would be hard to part with him.’s

"You must also agree to go either back
to England or out west. You must
go secretly..Let no one know where :you
are going," added Mr. Tresto.

Jesse agreed to all, and bIr. Tresto
promised to bo at Mr. Douglas’s in
three weeks with Amelia. IIunding Jes-
see five hundred dollars to bind the bar-
gain, Mr. Tresto took leave of the Doug-
las’ and returned home.

[To bs contin~ttl.l
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IIO~IE-G A.TIIERING SONG.

¯ BY O. T. SPROAT.

AVe are all here, father ! Many a day
IIath passed, since we turned from thy gaze a~ay;
And now, far o’er valley, and mountain, and main,

Wecome to our native homo again.
Father) we arc hero, all here l

Wo are all here, mother I Each day that rolled,
Brought back the, blessed look of gold ;
Thy face, thy voice, thy loving ear.o,
Sleeping or waking, was wltl, us there.

Mother, we are hero, all here l
We arc all here, brother! Many a hand
Hath pledged us love, in the stranger’s hind ;
Strong and warm, like tim ~ushing vine,
Brother, we found no love hke thine.

Brother, we are here, all hero !
We are all hero, slsterl Faces bright
IIavo showered upon us their smiles of light,
Gentle and pure ; but, far above,
Was a sister’s smile and a sister’s love.

S̄ister, we are hero, all hero l

We are hero, all here !~suro earth hath knowa
No bliss like this, whioh we call our own ;
Type of tits joy in the " mansion fitir,"
’3~Yhon we shall all be gathered there.

L

ADVENTURES OF CAPTAIN I?LOR-land they camped for a few days, about
ENOE AND l: AKll. I half a mile from the road. While there,. ~ . they noticed some Indians hu’king about,

l~Ir. George Davis, of Now York Oft!,,, I but anticipated no danger. On the night
who arrived in San Francisco in ,lul 3’ I of the 15th ultimo, they were all asleep

in their camp; when a party of Indians,
1859, overland, via the South Pass, re- having first stolon their arms, attaoked
ported that (when the train with which them. IIall was awakened by receiving
he was passlngup the valley of the Sweet- two bullets in his body. lie attempted
water, arrived about halbway between to rise, but found himself unable to do
Independence Rook and the South Pass,). SO.rontlyllOunhurt,SaW FlorenCeand hadspringattacked ul)’ appa-the

largest Indian. llall then fainted, and’
remained unconscious for some time.

they found a wounded man lying on tim
road. They took him up and placed him
in a wagon and conveyed him to their
camp, a short distance off.

When ho came to his senses, he found
that he was striped of his clothing; and
Florence was in sight, tied hand and foot,

They saw that he was wounded in the and the Indians wore apparently holding
hip and shoulder, so that he must die. a council. Soon after tha~ he hoard the

"IIo said his name was C. M. lIall, a tramp of horses, and the Indians and
natlvo of’ Cincinnati, Ohio, and late a Florence disappeared. IIo remained
rosldont of California. lie started from where he was until morning, part of the
., . ...... ss the Plains, on the time in a swoon, and part of the time

acranloMo) tt, ~tvA ril in company with Gem’go conscious lie saw that ovorythlng that~0th of p ’--.:-- ..f ])ittsbarg, Pa., might have boon of value to him had
Stevenson, a nt~.~w ,, ~ -r ...... ~)ar boon taken from the etun~, so h o m,n-
David Moore, torme~:ty, ox ~"~""?.- lagod, in th0course of the ~!ay, to ant toPa. and Captain ttonry r ,oro,~,,,~°untyA .. ’, ~)-. When they arrived [ the road, and there fell dov~ n and lay for
from uarnsto, a.~. ::- ,, - ...... Itwo days without food or co~or, till thein the Swootwator valley, £uooro mlt s~og
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train in which Mr. :Davis was camel After hohling a council, which lasted
along, i[c died on the ].9th u]~. t.wn ,ln~ ....

{ about ten minutes, they brought up our

Tliey then drove off at a furious speed,
an Indian on each side of me, and the

a trail loading towards the Crow nation, rest following. Wo traveled northward,
to which the Indians were supposed to

Oapt. Florence’s friends made every
exertion, through the various Indian
Agents, to discovor somo trace of hi,n,
but to no purpose’, aml at last they wore

tbrced to believe tlmt he added another{
to that mnnorous band who have fallenI
victims to savage brutality. A few weeks [
ago, however, Oapt, F. made his appear- [
ante in the streets of San Francisco, halo ]
and hearty as over, and as a wish hasI
been expressed by many to learn some-
thing of his sqjourn among the Indians,
and the means used to effect his escape,
we have had all interview with him and
procured the following statement, which
we give in his own language ;

" Oz~ the night of the attack, we had
been lying around our camp tlre until a
late hour, relating our experiences in
Oaliforni:t, and drawing bright pictures
of tim future. We all had boon more or
less sueeessfld in California, and I, espe-
cially, had no reason to complain. I had
fallen asleep and was dreaming of homo,
when I was suddenly aroused by the re-
port of fire.arms. I sprang to my feet,
and when the smoke cleared away I saw
the lifeless forms of my companions ]y.
ing around me. k stalwart say, go struck
at me with a war club, but I sprang
aside, and before he had time to raise his
club a second time, I had him by the
throat and Iris olub in my possession.
Before I could use it, however, a dozen
Indians wore around me, and I received
a heavy blow on the neck that brought
me to tile ground. They then bovnd me
with our halter straps, aRer’which they
rifled our tent, stripped the dead bodies,
end thou dragged me a short distance.

crossing tim Wind-river mountains, and
at the opening of a plain, near the month
era dark ravine, we came on an encamp-
mont of Indians. We were received
with a chorus of shouts and hideous yells.
I wan then marched in their midst, and
such a babel of sounds as then ensued
it would be impossible te describe. My
bands and re’ms were swollen fi’om the
tightness of the bands, and I was no ~’vorn
oat with the fatigues I had undergone,
(we had traveled twenty miles withou:
stepping,) that I could not stand. They
oflbred me some berries and dried bits of
moat, but I could not eat, I lay with
my hands bound behind me until early
next morning, when they unbound my
hands and placed me on a mule. y, ro
started at a rapid gait, which we kept up
all day witlmut stopping for refreshment
or i’ost. My sufferings were appalling in
the extreme. Late at night we came to

halt. I was again offered food, but I
had no appo!ite. I had a burning foyer,
and my thirst almost consumed me ; my
tongue clove close to the roof of my
mouth, se that I could not articulate a
syllable. We all went down to a small
pool of muddy water, and I drank a largo
quantity, which made me tbel still worse,
so that I felt down utterly powerless.
They dragged me to tile cam ping ground,
where I lay all night suffering the most
oxerueiath~ agonies, whioh were still
further aggravated by the thought that I
would be obliged to travel still further
the next morning. At daybreak we re.
sumed cur march, but my sufferings it
wouhl be imposslblo to describe; about
noon throe of tile savages loft us, after
whioh my reason forsook me; I have a
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ADVENTURES OP C&P’I:. ]PLORENOE AND PARTY,

tains--whon and whore I cannot toll,
but when consciousness returned I found
myself sitting by tim side of an Indian
wigwam, and saw about two hundred
savages in the full enjoymen~ of a war
dance. It was evening, and they had a
large fire burning, around wlfioh they
danced (hideously painted) with shrill,
tiendish cries, making at tim thno fright-
fill grimaces.

"The l’omales would gatlmr around me,
stare at me for a few minutes, and then
with awild shout mingle in the dance.
’J:hey continued dancing till day-break,
alter which they slept until noon, when
they assembled in council. The Ohief
arose |rod addressed them tbr about ton
minutes. When lie sat down a young
Indian (one who assisted in nay capture)
|nado a very violent speech,wlfieh occupied
about two hours in its delivery. When
he had thfished, the clothing and money
taken from us was distributed amongst
them. Our papers the Chief kept. Tim
council broke up with a wild yell. They
tl|en took me to a lodge built of brash
and grass, and placed three savages to
guard me.

"The next morning I arose somewhat
rofi, eshod, though I was conscious only,at
short intorwds ; anything exciting wouhl
revive me for a time, but the gro.ucr par~
of that period is a blank, A’ vigilant
watch was still maintained over me. If
I had been able to retain nay money, I
might in my lucid moments have devised
some m cans of escape; but the loss of all
I possessed made me gloomy and do-
spending, and these feelings I allowed
fall scope, to the exclusion of everything
else. I sufl’ored greatly fi’om hanger ; at
times we would have abundance ; thou
again from three to five days would
elapse without our being able to procure
anything. I was finally redaeod to a
mere skeleton. I was so altered that no
person would have recognized me as
white man.

"I would have been more at; ease had
I boon aware that my friends know of
my capture; bu~ I presumed that nay
companions had been killed, their bodies
eaten by wolves, and all traces destroyed
of our party. I now became convinced
tha~ they did not intend to kill me, as
they began to show some little kind-
nosse.~, One day, after my reason had
returned to me; I made up my mind that
[ would endeavor to eft’cot nay escape,
which [ might have aoeompllshcd had I
known my wherabouts. I also endeav-
ored to drive away the deep despondency
which had takeu poss~ssion of me, know-
ing that it would be necessary for me to
have full possession of my reasoning rite-
uhies at such a time, and by so doing I
improved somewhat.
"One day I noticed that several Indians

arrived with packages, which, on being
opened, were found to contain clothing.
It had evidently belonged to a woman,
and to girls about tlve and twelve years
of ago. There was also clothing suitable
for a boy of lifteen years of ago, and sev-
eral bhulkcts. I could not get any infer-
mation as to where they had obtained
them, but I had no doubt that there had
been more murders committed.

A few days after this occurrence there
was great excitement in the co:nap. I was
takeu to my lodge and dressed in the
clothing of a white man. I knew that
something was going on in nay flu’or, but
what, I could not imagine. I soon saw a
train of mules, but not seeing any white
men amongst tlmm, I began to fear that I
was going to be sold to another tribe.
The party entered our camp amidst deaf-
cuing yells, and tim whole company gave
tlmmselvos up to eating anti drinking, I
was kept oat of sight, guarded by two
Indians. The next day the Ohlof came
with one of the new coiners, who shook
hands with me and informed me that he

a was a trader, and of Indian and French
descent. Tiffs was probably a fitlsohood,
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as he had no trace of Indian blood what.[ Nevada Mountains, and in duo time ar-
ever. In the afternoon he came again, rived in salety in San FraneiseoY
and asked me if I intended to stay with 0sprain Florence describes these In-

tho!ndians, if my friends mere wealthy, ]dians as beh~gs of tlle lowest order, liv-
and who they wore, all of whleh I an- Iing upon raw meat, sprinkled with gall ;
swered. I begged of lfim to buy meorI also on worms and reptiles.
the Indians, and .told him he might re- [
tttin all the money the Indians had if lie /
would eflbct nay release, lie smiled as
only a villain can smile, and said that
the money could not be recovered, lie
then showed me my drafts for throe thou-
sand dollars, wlfieh the Chief had saved,
and said that if I mould transfer them to
him, he mould ransom me.

I inibrmcd him that this would make
me a beggar ; but he said it made no dif-
ference to him. I begged him to lot me
keep five hundred dollars, but he insisted
upon llaving all. I saw expostulation
was useless, and so I fielded. Ills name
was Louis Nauvcrs, and he hailed from
Kaw river. I believe that he was con-
corned in the robbery and murder of my
companions, from the filet that the tllrco
savages who left us at the Wind River
Mountains wore in Iris company. After
endorsing my drafts over to him, we
started on our journey. At the end of
the second day my reason again forsook
me. I traveled from five to seven days,
and in my ravings I undertook to kill the
]?renchnlan. The next day he drove me
from him. I loft him and his vagabond

Snakes--for they mostly all belonged to
that tribe and the .Aralmhoos_and tray.
clod two days, when suddenly I ea~no

upon the Overland Wagon Road. At nine
o’clock that evening I crone to an emi-
grant’s camp. I told them my story, and
they took ale in and gave ale something
to oat. I had boon without food since !
lef~ the Frenchman. "We soon arrived at
Soda Springs, from whence me came to

lIumboldt, whore we wintered. As soon
as tile snow mould admit I started for
San ]."ranoiseo, passing through Carson

Citsi and on snow shoes across the Sierra

A LEAF FRO31 TIIE DIARY OP A ~]ILUE.~

They tell nm I ha% fame l Whence
came it, but from the sighing of nay own
heart for that wllieh fame can never
bring? A~ tile shrine of youth and

beauty, are offered the praise and homage
of which tllo child Of genius receives but
the hollow echo I Las~ evening as I was
singing and playing "the parting re-
quiem," a manly form bent low above
me, as if to catch each sound and word
as they mere breathed forth from the
depths of my heart.

I felt his breath upon nay cheek, suffus-
ing it with a glow as if bathed in the
perfumed waters of hnmortal youth. I
listened in sanguine silence, when the
song was ended, for words which wake our
inner lifo, and kindle a holy flame on the
desolate altar of the heart. At length he
spoke--what nmsio, music llke the voice
of one me love?~but, alas! lika iron his
words sank into my soul as he said, "you

must once have boon boautifill, and with
such musical talent, you must have boon

captivating.", 0h! eouhl he but have
soon tim timid, chastened spirit wit lfin,
that no longer demanded lwmage as a
right, but now longed for sometlling on
which to hwisll that w~alth of the heart,
rethled by experience and suflbring.--
But, farewell! to the blissfnl, fleeting

dreams of lifo ; no more shall I listen to
the words of love, which fitll on the heart
llko dew, its melody no more to ’be
awakened until tile chords are swept by
angel lingers in that world where beauty
never fades, and our brightest dreams
shall be more than realized.
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OTI[ER DAYS.

In all tho sequences of lifo,
Thai; serve to soothe our mortal cares,

That buoys the spirit in the strife
Of passing hours and coming years,

There’s none to memory so dear,
0t’ brlgbtor hues or warmer rays,

Whose influence can truly elmer,

Like joys we’ve slmrod in Other Days.

The mind may pierce the Future’s gloom,
And lIopo, with vivifying gleam,

Gild the dark vista to the torah,
¯ With all tl~o wealth of Fancy’s dream ;

Fame; IIonor, Glory! all. of ]!]arth,
Fur which man’s groat ambition plays,

I[avo few en~learmon:s thatare worth
The joys that were--of 0tb()r Days.

Of 0qier Days I When we wore young,
Untutored in the ways of guil0 ;

"Whoa Truth to boyhood’s garland ohmg,
And lent its charm to beauty’s smile ;

Whim Inn0een¢o, with merry laugh,
Resented the mischievous gaze,

And it w.~s oestaey to quaff
Tim noctar’d sweets of Other Days.

To think of these--to turn aside
]Prom llfo, and scan each bygone year,

With all our cause for joy and pride,
" We must, botim0s, let fall a tear.

Thus, while we mourn the fair and bravo,
Who shared with us our youthful plays,

We shod the tears we owe the grave,
And smile in dreams of Other Days.

Stockton. s. H, T,

~T always does one good to read aa ex-

cellent joke, especially whoa it is well
told. Thorn is almost as nmch "gou-

ius" required in the retailer as ia the man-
ufitcturor. Both must bu h)olcod upon as
public bonefitctor% inasmuch as all pleas.
amble relaxation, and distention of the
muscle% from the relation of a lauglmblo
incident, not only improves the social qnal.
itios of tim hearer, but increases his phys-
icat strength~ and~ eonsoquently~ adds to
lfislongovity. Those, thoreforo~who would
coufor a blessing on n, ankiad, had better
cultivate the gracious aud amiable art of
joke making and retailing~ and send Oar
Social Ohair such as the following :

No State of the Union has a greater pro-
portion of tbroign or naturalized voting
population than Galifornia. Thojudiclary
is elective. These fliers are necessary to
understand and appreciate why the Judg~
in the following story was so pat,roniziag
to Pat.

Shasta being the head of "lVo.haw" nav-
igation, the hotels in this flourishing town
wore fllll to overflowlng,when Judge B
arrived and asked the handlord for a room,
The Landlord greatly regretted tha fimt~
but "there was but one opportunity even

to sleep beneath his roof, and that in a
doubl0 boil ’already ()ecnpied by’qvson 
the Emorahl Islo’--a minor from a ,leigh-
boring county/who was well acquainted
with Judg~ 13 by reputation."

The ,}’udge, making a virtue of’ necessity,
agreed to sleep with Pat tbr the ifight, and
was shown into the room by Boniface, wbo
waked lfim and told him who was to be his
bedfellow. Pat was agreed. The landlord
retired, and tim Judge commenced the
double process of undressing and remind-
ing Pat of the groat honor of which he
was about to be the recipient, and at the
same time talking of the "Ould Oounthry,"
and in lWOlmrlag Pat to give to hhn, the
Jndge~ Iris support at the coating eloctiou.
Conversing for some’_timo after getting into
bod~ said the Judge:

, Pat, you wonhl have remained a long
time ia the old country before you wouh[
have slept with a Judge, wouhl you not ?"

" Yis, yor IIoaor," said Pat," mid I tlfinlc
),or llonor wouhI have been a long time ia
the ’Ould Counthry’ belbro yo’d beau a
Judg% too I"

The Judge waked up next morning and
looked in the glass, to see whether a bad
nlght’s rest had injured his looks.

This reminds us of the following ronmrk-
ably erudite and lust/ proceeding, as re-
lated by the Marysville AJ,J, eal :
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A neighbor of a Marysville Justice of tile
Peace was accused of stealing horses found
in Iiis possession. The case was brought
before the above lne ntioned "Squire/~ and
t~’o strangers" were introduced as wit-
nesses.

"Gentlemen/’ snid the Squire~ "I have
heerd the evidenca ngin the prisonor~ and
am keen to own t, hat it is ehu’e as daylight
and as straight as a string. Wal~ I know
the prisoner~ have kuowcd hhn lbr some
yeers, ned never knowed of his stcaliu
nutlfin in his lifo. These yerr witnesses is,
no doubt, very clever gcntiem~n~ and is very
likely well knowed aud believed in Sacra-
mentor, but I do know the prisouer~ and he
might a had them hosses~ but l’m settee
yerr to do justice between nmu and man,
and [ can’t find no neighbor of mine guilty
of no stealiu on the evidence of two stran-
gers. ,Mr. Goustable~ adjourn court and
discharge the rulTrit.’,

According to the San J)icgo .l[crahl~ the
residents of that southerly California city
must be exceedingly enterprising--over
the left. One might suppose that theirper-
feet indifference about everything~ might
preclude the advantages to be gaiued from
a perusal of the tbllowing "lirst rate com-
plimentary notiee"--suggested by the dis-
covery of some Guano islands adjaeeut--
owing to its not bciug read :

People hero are so cursed lazy that no
one has ever had the enterprise to explore
the coast, and we doubt if the surety of an
imlependent fortune would induce the lit-
ring out of a party to do so. A people in
a climate like this~ with a soil not excelled
for productiveness on the globe~ who send
to San Francisco for their flour, potatoes~
onions, beans, barley~ et%would not nmvo
from the Plaza for all tim guano hi tim Pa.
cilie~ unless there were the additional iu.
dueements of a fitndal~go or a horse race.

"Among the negroes on the plantation
of a friend of mine/’ writes ~ correspon-
dent from Misslssippi~ "is Sambo~ ajovial~
broad fiteed t~gemlnan of color/~ noted for
his bravery~ or~ ia other words~ "pluck to
the back bone." Come what wl}l~ Sambo
Is never knowu to c~ back oat/~ or lose con-

fidence ia his own supcrlor abilities to
carry himself safely through ; and wonder-
fnl are the stories that he tolls of his area.
zing powers, and courage under difiieul-

tles~ in adventures both by "field and
flood ]" and they never cease to be a mar-
vel among other less daring and presuming
darkics on the plantation.

It chanced one night, last summer, as
Sambo was recounting his daring exploits
to Iris companions~ as nsual~ one Of them~
in order to test his courage, laid a wager
of live dollars that be could not stand one
hour naked, exposed to the millions of’
mosquitoes that tloat at night~ like a cloud~
over the grounds on the margin of the
river.

"Done 1" said Sambo~ and immediately
he stripped lfimself for the trial~ and pro-
ceeded to the spot appointed.

After having stood it like a hero for fifty
minutes~ his antagonist~ fearing that he
wouhl win the wager~ came lip stealthily
behind hinb and touched Iris back with t~
live coal of fire l

With a curse, and a bound hill three feet
into the air, Sambo yelled out~ "By--I
can’t stand datl I gibs it up! I could
stand ten millions of skecturs; but dat--
dat was a bloody #allincppcr l"

A father writes this :
My two little boys~ James and John~ at-

tend the country school very regularly.
James is eight years old; John sixteen.
One day the teacher had occasion to call
up.James to his deslq for somemisconduet~
and proceeded to punish him according to
the old method~ by whipping the hand with
a rattan. Six blows with the rattan was
the punishment to be inflicted; but after
he had dealt out three of thenb John, who
could restrain himself no longer, sprung
front his seat to tim master’s desk, and
holding out his lmnd~ said~ "Please, sis
give me tlm other thre~ blows. I am willing
to be whipped for Jemmy."

Suffice it to say that the other three blows
were not glveu~ and the boys took their
seats amid the tears of the whole school.

A correspondent sends us the following :
A teacher in a Sabbath school was en-
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pupils the duty of forgiveness. "See,
boys," said he, ~’ the Savior says~ ’If a man
smite thee on the right cheek! turn to him
the other also? This is what the Savior
says~ and now who of you would do it?"

The boys were silent~ when a little red-
headed urchin spoke up~ " I would do it !
[ would turn to him the other cheek, and
if he dared strike it, Pd whale l, im~ by

.iinrdo l"

"DOINGS" TO TIIE OIIAIR.
DgARI, Y BL~hOVED GIIAIII :--Embrace me 1

Take me once more wiLhln thine arms ;and
if it so be that for what I may say I shall
be rewarded with an approving hug~ both
myself and pen will regard it as a never-
to-be-fo|’gotton houor. And as the never
eeasliag wheels of Ti|no roll on~ &e.~ kc.i
&o.~ et cetera. Please imagine that I have
said all that is customary upon great oc’ca-
sions~ and [ will eoutim|o in my own small
way.

I find~ my dear ¢3hair~ tlmt thou art an
object of envy. I have seen all sorts of
chairs--even benches aud stools-co|no with
their burdens of trhd and trlbulation~ and
seel¢ sympathy f,’om thy gen!al nature ; all~
all~ appear to be discontented and unsatis-
fied with their lot, grumbling and loudly
complaiuiug~ whilst thou alone art happy
and coutent. And why? Simply because
of thy humorous disposition and soc|,~n at-
tributes, and boom|so thy aim and desire is~
to tl[row’the mantle of llappincss over all,
Thy mission is a sweet one, nnd thy works
prove that nothing shouhl live for self
alone. But not to be tedious with a pro-
logue~ I will come to the prh|eipal cause of
my being hero. I~ too~ claim sympathy, l
have been badly used. llcar my story and
I am sure of your coudolence. ~Tis thus:

I visited the cabin of one of my neigh-
hers, the inmates of which had be.on ma-
king soma rude arm chairs. As I settled
down into one of them~ I made the remark
that it was made of Dogwood.

"No it is uot I " said one of the company;
"why do you think so ?"

"My ophfioa was based upon the bark/~
sald I.

~’ What I" rejeinod anotheb "after living
iu the woods as long as you have~ don’t
you know Oak bark fl’om l)ogwood ?"

I had nothing to say; the rebuke was
stunning! and I shortly all, or took my de-
partur% regreting for the time that my lot
was cast among such a peeple. I know!
my dear Chair~ that you reel tbr me ; you
cannot help it; but never mind. Confident
of your sympathy mad appreciation, I can
forgive those fellows~ and will now add
something with the hope that you may
smile.

Every one who has ever traveled fl.om’
Sacramento on the Jackson road, will re-
member that after leaving " Cook’s/~ tim
way tbr many miles is over a dry and arid
plain; which settlers have ol’teu and again
taken up and endeavored to improve.
Tracts of land adjoining the road lmve
boca trenehed~ and the dirt, boiug thrown
upou the inside answers, together with the
ditclb the purpose of a fence, Passing
through that region in the stage last fidl~
we saw a man hard at werk throwlug the
dirt back into one of the ditches. As stage
passengers generally observe aud remark
upon everything seen! this occasion was
not lost, and llumerous Colljeettlros were
made as to what could be the oh jest! when
the drh’er remarked that in his opinion it
did not pay the nmu to stop thor% and he
was about to leave.

"Why so~ Jimnay?" said one of the lmS-

songors.
"Because he’n lakin,j away his im2~rove-

~nenls/’ was the reply.

As the Chair loves to laugl b and as
laughter is said to be contagions! before
leaving I a|n goiug to relate an iueldent
wherein the proof is couch|sire.

Not many months ago I journeyed to the
towu of V--~ and the supper table of its
public house found me seated at one of ita
well tilled sides. Just above ma on the
opposite side was a gentleman whom we
all saluted as Colouel. Facing him was a
mau Who, as I judged from the conversa-
tion! had just returned from a hunting ex-
cursion, lie was relating to the Colonel a
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circumstance which hc considered as im-
moderately funny, and laughed most hear-
tily in consequence--the Go lonol joining
in. Several at the lower end of the table
halloed to know what was np~ and if a good
thing to let it out and give them a chance.
Those in the vicinity saicl they couldfft see
the point--didn’t know where the laugh
came in.

"Is it possible?" said the Colonel; "tell
it again, Bill, and boys be ready; Pit tell
you when it comes."

All ears were in attendance as Bill pro-
ceeded to report. The story was just noth-
ing at all ; there was really no laugh in it,
but suddenly the Colonel, rapping with his
knife upon the table, exclaimed’ "Now~
boys, langh l here’s the point ;" and sot-
ring the example hhnself~ Bill joined~ those
next in order down the table took it up,
and like electricity it ran to the extreme
ends. ]t was no nmke-beliovc, buta real
and spontaneous burst~ and louder than
any laughed Bill~ and the louder he
laughed, the louder laughe:l the rest.
Knives and forks were at a heavy discouut~
and the scene baffles description, hnagino
a hundred men, ilfty on each side of the
table, with their faces drawn up into all
kinds of shapes and expressions--some
holding to their ribs for very pain--others
endeavoring with their handkerchiefs to
dam up floods of tears--bodies were surg-
i~g backwards and forwards, this way and
that, and some kept perfectly stiff while
the head rolled all over the shoulders--all
kinds of laughs were there from the little
to h% to the big ba~ ha, and ’sonorous he,
he. To make the seen%if possihlo, more
ridiculous~ Bill, iu order to have more
room~ rose fl’om his seat--the chair was
too confining for his emotions--and his
long lank form at times would tower high
in air, el)on moutlb head haole and chest
expanded to its utmosh then every muscle
would relax, and he would go down nearly
upon his knees, and with a whoop I erect
hhnsclf and laugh loader than over. Wait-
ors, with their arms hill of dishes, were
obliged to join in, and regardless of ex- goods.

pease crockery was broken, and at every
crack~ laughter received a fresh imp0tus.

Mine host, an elderly and dignified per-
soaage, came rushing in from the bar room.’
Our hostess~ an aged matron with a benev-

olent face, surrounded with the border of
a white lace cap, came pattering out of the
kitchen, and both surveyed the scene in
calm astonishment. Their presence for
p0rhaps an instant checked the tlow of
mirth ; but the peculiarity of the expres-
sion stamped upon the features of this
would-be sedate couple--the sort of half
smile and half frown upon the proceedings
- was fatal to all soberness, and if possi-
blo~ with increased vehemence did the well
of laughter burst from the company~ in
which " mine grave host," bringing both
hands slap down upon his knees, joined
with hearty zest; while mine hostcss~ after
an eft’err to maintain the dignity of.the
house, mildly exclaimed "did you ever !"
and toddled out of the room with her
mouth full of apron, and the ribbons of the
white cap shaking fl.om the convulsions
within. IIow long this state of affairs
would have continued it is in~possihle to
surmise~ had not the boarders by ones~ by
twos, by threes and fours, rushed fi~riously
from the room, leaving the landlord and
waiters to contemplate an array of vacant
chairs around a well provisioned table~ and
the viands scarcely touched.

After the following you will oblige me
with my hat~ for I must go. Pcriodicais of
all descriptions have for a long time past
teemed with the sayings of three and lbur
year olds. Some of them have been as’
beautiful as they were astonishing. I am
about to rceord one her% which I consider
r!clfly deserving a lflaco among thenl :

Alio D ,or, as all her friends say,
"oar Alio," with her mother, made Sacra-
monte ,t visit last fifll, aml on a shopping
tour with several lady fl’ieuds~ tlm mother
and daughter went to "Crocker’s" store,
near the door of which is one of those ro-
)’oh’lug frames for the exl,lhtiion o1’ dress

The one in question was elegantly
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and elaborately clothed with all those arti-
cles which ladies love to we,tr,’even to the
bonnet. The party ha~;!ag cormluded their
purchases in another portion of the star%
were about to leave, when they noticed the
subject of this standingqa deep meditation
heforo the dressed frame. 8o nolsclessly
did they approach the plae% and so thor-
oughly engrossed was the mind of Miss
Alia, that their presence was unknown~
nor ]~ad she ua idea that any one was ta-
king notes. Her lovely little face, usually
so full of smiles and dhnl)les~ was now
calm and thoughtfifl, and her eyes of un-
surpassable beauty were fixed intently
upon the figure, while a little hand went
.out and turned it slmvly rouud~ and when
it stopped again all was still and quiet;
then a little voice, scarcely more than a
whisper~ sald~ ~ 1 t/dnk l~er ~pirit mull be bz
II’eaven."

Is it any wonder that the mother ia ec-
stew clasped that darling in her arms, and
be|bre the little one knew what it meant~
covered its little face with kisses ?

Wishing you every degree of prosperity
and happiness! l am, my dear Ohalr~

Ever socially thine,
l)ozs~s.

~adji0ns for ~ln~,

gToalm.

The Pardesa is still the most approved
style of mantle ; the ’~ Zehru Cloth" is pro-
farad for material, but wu opine only be-
cause it is warmer than sillq as this gar-
ment mast not be wadded or lined. The
depth of the baclq and where iL is seamed,
is only ahout a finger’s length shorterthan
the wearer’s dress ; it is quite pointed back
and frout~iudeed nearly shawl-shaped~
with a very deelb poiuted yoke. To this
yak% aud fidliug over the shawl-shaped
skirt~ is at hood which is also pointed, and
finished with a large silk tassel. The bet.
tom of the cloalc is finished by at two inch
wlde bias-fold of the stripe of cloth. Ther~
must be a perfect fohl itlso ou the yokei
just around tim shoulders~ and at th0 top

I of the hood a tassel is set on the fold at
the seam in the baclq and this tassel should
be smaller than the one on the hood.
Where this cloak is made of silk, tile trim-
ruing shouhl he of the silk also ; tim depth
of tlm trimming around the bottom should
not he less than one-eighth of a yard in
deptlb and laid on in small box plaits~
tbrmed by separating it so as to leave an
inch on both edges to tbrm a plaited ruffle i
the hood at’the same finish but only half the
width. Thorn are no sleeves to this new
Pardessus, as owing to the enlargement they
are not admissible; It takes nine yards~ of
yard wide sillc~ to cut and trim one. The
Long Shawl is equally fi~shiouable, and
will, we l)resume, supersede the "Pardes-

SIIS ~’ ItS the summer advances.

gbr ~lom~ Err~,
Of whld~ so much has been said in the At-
lautie pariodicals~ is nearly given up as a
failure. We refer to the "gored skirt,"
with skirt and corsage cut ia one piece.
They are the bane of dressmakers, and oven
when well executed and worn by the finest
forntg they are still like the grain of wheut
in the bushel of ehaff~ hard to [iad~ and
when found not worth the sacking after.

TMrctas silk, dark green double skirts,
the upper one trimmed with pink flowers,
three iu m|nzbcr, four, five and six inches
wide. Body plain and pointed back and
front, Sleeves tight~ whh up-turned cuff
trimmed with "pa|’semeaterie.’~ k Calm of
green silk trimmed with gulfaro lace, This
fitshionahlo cape has found general favor
for its completeness and si|nlflleity ~ and is
worn not only with carriage dressos~ but
promenade and ball as well. For the last
it is necessary ; it should be of lee% hut is
preferred of the material of the dress for
any other occasion, Th[s cape! whoa of
lace, is oftenest made elrcularl but when
of silk or worsted goods, the pointed cap%
pinned to the waist at poluts~ is preferable.
It is in boil, eases hlgh in tlm throat, and
fustened by a largo brooch, Ball dresses
are almost exclusively cut square-noticed!
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and moderately low. Tile tendency to trim

in door dresses with velvet buttons)attd
also with silk buttons, encircled with black

htce) is on the increase. IIead dresses are
not so elaborately trimmed as daring the
winter season. The collar and cuffs of the
closed nnderslecve are of "Valencienlms,"

There is a new style of lace called "Cam-
bria) in imitation of Chantilly, wltich is
quite low priced and very pretty.

The skirts of all dresses are box plaited

on to a waistband; htrge double plaits in
the back, smaller cites at the aides) nltd
qnite small sl,nllow ones in fi’ont. The
Skirts are not as fllll as they were, and are
not to be l)ut on so as to have ntuch Ihll-
hess in I?ont.

Fine zephyr worsted net u,tdersleeves
are lnl.leh worn for the street,

After the heavy rains that foil about tile
nfiddtu of Marclt last, a crevasse two hnn.
tired feet in length was made in the levee,
opposite tl,o tnmtery) at Sacra)act)to.

The same ra[ns caused a i)iae tree, which
grew on the side ofagulcl b two miles west
of Sonoma) to be. torn I) by t he roots ;thus
revealing a vein of C,tanel coal, aboat lbrty
feet wide. It is said to barn well, and
other veins have been found adjoining,

Tl, o streets of Phtcervillo hnvo been
crowded with straagers, on their way to
the Washer mines in the Territory of Ne-
vada.

A vein of coal has been found near lane
City) Amador county, says the Cnlaveras
Chronicle. It is ten feet in thiekuess) and
of as good qaality as the hi, st l’etmsylv,t-
Ilia COal.

The mall stage line rnnning I)ehvcen
Oakland nnd Stockton was disconthtued)
owing to the non l)aylnent of nta[l nlatter)
according to coatraet.

The mall stoantcr Sonor,’t sailed for Pan-
atna March 20th, with 550 i~assengers) )|lid
$1)287)136 in treasure.

h bill creating the office of State Geolo-
gist p.~.~ed the l,egishtture, and C. l).Whlt-
hey, of Vertnont) was elected to the ollieo)
with a salary of $6)000 l)er annum.

A grand l)~d)lic reeel)tion was given l)y
the clty of ~an Frnneisco to the Japanese
l’hab.tssy) on tlm 22ad of.March.

.The Golden Ago arrived on the 27th of
~[arch, with 98,1 p,tsseugers, and 2)690
packages of’merchandise.

An intemperate young man, named
G-corge Ynglo) oll’crcd to bet lbur bits, at
San Juan)Nevada cot|at.y, that he would
be dead in fiftect~mia)ttes. In l)alf 
I)onr nfterwards) hc was fbnnd in a room
cohl and dead.

Digger Indians.to the number of thirty)
squaws included,assembled in the suburbs
of h[arysvillc) a))d had .t pitched battle
with stones)sticks, bottles, etc. Several
of them 1)ad their faces disfigu)’ed.

The geanine Sugar Maple tree was re-
cently discovered at Rotll|d Valley) Meade.
cino coanty) from which aa excellent qual-
ity of sugar was obtained by ~h’. llenlcy,

The mail steamshi1) Golden .kgo carried
away $1)615)787, 530 p)tsscagers) and 
241 letters, ca the 5th ult.

The tirst Pony Express, of the Central
Overlaud ]lorsc Express Company) left the
Alta Tclegral)h Company’s olIiec)at the
corner of Montgomery and Merchnnt streets)
at a few n)inutes befbre 4 o’clock oil the
afternoon of the 3d tilt.

The steamer Chanll)ion cleared at the
Custom House fi)r New Yorl¢, by way of
Cape llorn--the nQw arrangement ofstcant-
ors ataking her presence here seedless.

Several deaths have occnrrcd in San
Francisco during the ntoath) from eating
poisonous mushrooms.

A large and entltusiastic mnss meeting
was held in the Alaericat~. Theatre, Sttn
Francisco) on the 6th ul% ngainst the
"1)arson’s lhtlkhead Bill."

The rates of fitro by the Golden .Age on
the 5th ult.) were, lit’st cabin, 8257 50 and
8232 50; fi)r second cabin, $157)50~ tbr
steerage) $107 50.

The first great "Pony Overland Express)’
arrived in Carson City, Nevada Teritory)at
half past 3 o’clock) r, .~t,) ca the 12th ult.,
and which loft St. Joseph) Me.) Al)ril 
at 5 o’clock r, ~I,, thus making the through
lrl 1) in less than nine days, bringing SI.
Louis News up to the day of starting,

The "Parson’s llulkhead Bill ,) l)nsscd
boil) houses ))fthe Legislature on the 12th
ult. and was vetoed by Gov. J. G, Downey
on the l(~th.

A !rout was caught in Snnta Rosa creek)
whiclt measured 22 inches in leagth) and
weighed 2,1. l)OUncls.

Hay was scllh|g ia Carson Yalloy at $200
per toll ; lumber at from $,10 to $60 l)cr
~[. Da.ily wages for hands) $5.
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Tile Sierra Oitizen says the average yiehl
of gold from tile quartz mills i,1 the i,nmo-
diato vicinity or J:tnlisoa C, ity, on the new
trail from Downiovillo to Wasboo, is ~50,-
000 per week.

The minors at Pine Grove, Sierra county,
resolved in public meeting to permit no
Ghiuanmn to worl¢ in the miae:~ of that dis-
trict.

During a murde," trial in Mariposa, one
af the jurors went first asleep in tile box,
and got angry with the l)cputy Sheriff for
arousing hhn.

The dohlon RookWatcr Company’s ditch
was completed to Big Oak l,’Ittt, sad the
water turned through it. It is lbrty miles
long, has been lloarly lbur yeat:s building:
trod cost $400,000.

] A new town has been laid off on Carsonrh’er, at what is known as Hick’s Ranch.

Tile first nmnbor of the "Lancha Plans ̄
Dispatch" was issued at Laucha Plana,
Amador county, by 1]eckcudowa k Payno.

The Goldoa Gate arrived on tile 12th
lilt., with 803 imsscngcrs sad 535 tons of
freight.

The IIon. John 0. Bell, Assemblyman
rt.om El Dorado county, was shot and
stabbed in an affray with Dr. Stoa% of the
same county, on the lttlt, and died fi’om
his wounds oathe morning or’the 16lh ult.

The rates of passage b] tire Jolm L. Ste-
phetis, on tile 20th, wore, 1st cabin $250
2d cabin $175 ; steerage ,$7,,. She carried
awsy .’.396 passengers, and $l,382,78’1.

~tN TIIESB DAYS of enterprising fore-¯

sightedness, it is di.~cvlt to determine

~’ or foresee what can or cannot bu ae-
cotuplished. Assisted by intelligence and

undanntablo will, tlto breath of the loco-

motive, the fire of the gah’auii~ battery,
horseflesh, and good riders, news has sped
its winged tlight across the cos,it,eat, fi’om

the Atlantic to the Pacific, in tilt astonish-
i ngly sh or, time of nine days.

At 5 o’clock P..~l. of the 3d ult., the first
- Overland Pony Express" left St. Joseph,
Me., with tclegral)hio intelligence frotlt No’+’.’

York and St. Louis, up to the tinto el’start-
lug, and arrived (via Salt Lake City) 
Carson City, Western Utalb at half past 3
t,. M. of tim 12th ult, From that point the
news was immediately telegraphed to San

Francisco, wl;era its arrival created much
exciting l,leasure.

It is maticr of congratulation to tile peo-

ple of Oalifornia that this has been accom-
plished; not so nmeh for the iutrhtsio
value it may directly be--and that is groat

--but as indicating a higher point towards
which our postal advaneenlcut should
tend { aud become a forcible apl,eal for tile

sl,eedy introduction of th0 great Iron
Ilorse, and a complete liu~ of telegralill,

from o,lo side of our continent to ’the
other.

It is ever a cause of rdgret in noble and
generous natures to see au individual be-
coming less’worthy of their love and es-
teem. If this axiom be true iu private lifo

and character, it cannot be less so lu pub-
lic. It is an unpleasant tasl¢, when duty
leads to the necessity of finding fimlt at

any time, whether the subjects be personal
fi.leuds or not. Wo confess to the weak-
hess of disp.osition, if weakness it I|c,which
prefers to praise rather than to censure{
but we do not laako a slmlhlr confession
when right or wrong is the matter at issue.
Tltereforo we cannot feel it our duty to
overlook the many unrighteous acts of the

present Legislature.
It is self.evident that either tile State’s

prosperity, and the abundance of Grads at
its disposal, or a desire to be generous to
individuals nt tim State’s expense, Ilas

made our legislators oxtravaguutly careless
and reeldess of its best interests. Mouop-
olles most oppressive have been granted ;
is, bile flmds have been voted away{ ofli-

cos lmve beeu ere,trod ; salaries have been
raised, and ahaost every act passed has
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showed thedisposition ~’to h’u’a a good
time," and " to gh’c a good time," gener-
ally.

The great fitct tlmt public servants are
elected t9 subserve the publi~ good, and to
be conservative of the pub!it honor and
pecuniary interests, has been roach over-
looked, and which will be t’elt in the State’s
prosperity for many years to come.

Unfortunately tiffs is too much the result
of indifference on the part of the people,
in not attending to their interests at all
pi’hnary elections, andaiding the nomina-
tion of high-mhldcd and honorable men of
good legislative abilitios~but few of whom
will accept of a nomiuation~ owing to the
dishonorable manner in which their char-
actors are assailed by those of the oppo-
site party, in order to defeat their election.

’l’l~o ollicial visit of the Japanese Em-
bassy-which consisted of twenty gentle-
men, some of whom arc hereditary princcs~
and fifty-two servants~to the United
States~ although of apparent insignificance
to many, may be attended with important
results to this conntry and Japan. Its
largo and mnnerons islaads~ with theh"
dense population~ and various ndncral, ag-
ricultural and nmchanical products~ may
open up a profitable system of commercial
intercourse between us) that nmy be mu.
tually beneficial in its results) and this
I)eaeefid mission domore towards breakiug
t~I) tile sph.it oi’ exclush’oncss eutertained
IJy the Japafiesc, than a victorious war
could possibly lut~;o done.

Eitch member el’ this embassy seems
much interested in all ho seesj and excites
much interest in return, If they are well
and respectfully treated elsewhere, as tile),
have been her% their report to their coua.
trynmn, on their return, will conciliate and
impress them favorably in our behalf.

Their currency, of coppcr~ silver and
goldj is very euriousj and is as follows : of
copper there are three :

1st. Za.ne, or one cash, a rotlnd coin,
about the size of an American nickel cent,

2d. Quan.al, or .~-cash, a round coin~
about the size of the old American cont.

3d. Tem2o, or 10 cash, equal to 2 cents.
Of sih’cr there are also three :
]st’ The It.zc.lm~ (or E.c/,e.boo, as the

Japanese pronounce its) value 32 or 33
cents. Its weight with American silver is
only 32 cents.

2d. The ffc-che.yu, or half e-che-boo~
value 16 cents, eight being reckoned equal
to a cobang,

3d. The l’;el, c-woo, or quarter e-the-boo,
value 8 cents, sixteen being equal to a co-
bang,
@ @ @ ~ @ @ @

")~ Tt.zo.buo. "~ .- ........... ¯ .........., No.ohoo.yu, ]’:-che-.¯ X.- , ¯ ,
32 Cents. ~- ’ lO Ocnt.. ~ woo,

8 Ccnte.:
~ ~,~, # ~ $ ............. : ..........

The oor, D co~,~s arc these :
Ist. The O.bang. Tlds is of largo size,

of an owd shape, six inches in lengtlb
three and three-quarter inches in width,
and of the thickness of an American five-
dollar, coin. The value is about $9~. It
is probably the largest gold coin in the
world.

2d. The Co-ban9 (or small bang) is 
the same oval shape as tire above, but el’
course is much smaller. :It is a little lnrger
than the ]O0-cash copper piece. Its vahle
in Japan, prior to the iaterfcrence of for-
cigncrs with their coins, was 138 cents. :It
was found to conhth] gohl to the value of
$4,12, ,ks soon as the drain on the gohl
coins rommcuccd, the Japanese goverll-

merit called in the cobangs~ and fixed their
value at 12 itzcbucs, at which rate they now
pass in Jalmn. There are four sizes of co.
bangs~ varying iu value front $3 15 to
$.1 ,t2 each.

We were pleased to see that the city of
San Francisco tendered the officers of this,
the first Japanese Embassy, a public recep-
lion, which was pronq~tly accepted : when
tile Board of Supervisors hospitalfly enter-
tabled thelu~and escorted them to tile forts,
arsenalst manlzlhctorics, and otller sights
of interest available on ’.¢o short a visit.

To CoNTnIllUTOItS.~SCVel.al tiP.’ors re-
cei;’ed~ which will bc duly examined next
month,
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ADVERTISING SUPPDEMENT,

PI~BLICATION8
-- OF
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THE LITTLE PIONEER,
.An instructive and amusing little .Pal)Qr for Ghildren, pub]ished

monthly,’at $1,25 per annum.

THE OVERLAND MAP,
Containing all the O~-erland .Routes from here to tim Atlantic States.

Pocket edition, $!,95 ; mounted on cloth, $9,50.

THE MINER’S OWN BOOK,
Illustrating the various meflmds; ()f ~[iuing in California. Price

twenty-fiv~ cents.

THE CALIFORNIA PICTORIAL
LETTER SHEET~

We have an assortment of over eighty different kinds. Price twelve
and a half cents each.

LARGE LITHOGRAPHS OF CAL. SCENERY.
The Great ¥o-Semite Falls; the Great Yo-Semite Yalley; the :Big

Trees of Ca]averns County; the ~cw .Yiew of Sau :~raneisco,
and all the principal Towns in Caliiorma. Price $2,50 each.

WASHOE MAPS.
De Groot’s ~Ial), in Sheets, 50 cents. Sherwood & :Dewey’s ]~{ap, in

sheets, $1,00.

JUST PUBLIS.ITED,

SKETCHES of the WASHOE SILVER MINES
Descriptive of the soil, climate,: and mineral resources.

Price twenty-five cents each.
2~ liberal discount made to tim trade.

On receipt of the price specified al)ove~ we will forward all or any
one of our publications post-paid to any part of this State.

Address HUTOItINGS & ROSENFIELD,
SAN F:I{ANOISC0.

TIlE IIYDIIAULIC PBl~,$$~ North San Juan, N’evada On., is pub-
lished every Saturday morning by ,’~Icssrs. AVERY & WATERS. Send in your sub-
scriptions

,~
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ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT,

SI~(~’S 1 ¯ : ~FRANKLIN

~ ~,,o.~,,a~l~i,~et~o a’l 0~,’"’ ~o~ln~.o~ PIt iN TIN G 0 P:FICE,
A any kind in use. as evidence of ~ldeh,llarcttY
any others are used by ~allors.

’ 111 1Vttsltintgton St.~

TIK]il]{ IWZLL SEW

The l,iglttcst & lleaviest l%brics
WITH EQUAL FA01LITY,

on both alden, or ~zo~, at tl~ciaklng a stltelt alike ..... TI e~ are ~eve; out el~nretlon. of tl,~ opera,u*., ’L~,[~truction than any
or~[et:, and are more rumple m ..... : ...
other description...,~.,.,,.,,ion in competition wtut

At the (treat.t’arts ~x~"~. h ~Vilnoa’~ aud Groyor
! U other tll~,oalneS~ ~’"~:’" Ji.~
~ Ilaker’e included--they too~ utu

~OL2D !V~2D ~-L ~

And the patents were purclmsed by the French Gov-
ernment~ and at varioUs State Fairs tlmyhave ta.
ken the. FII.t.ST-PIL,E~II..UM,:o now selllnlt at a !Ittlu

Our Famny ~ac~]t.~!u~ , _ ,...havehltherto t)een
~ ,~ L|tRn O)10 tta~f tlte l ~rlc~ ~".~ e.,,.t~v OSO aS ourm~.% ....... ,riot [or -*’""~hehl at, anti are as supe ie ,u~ers attached.

standard Is to all others, l_/a

3, II. DUNREL]h, AKettt’

~T.~;L~TO 2Fo~=~~
¯AND "~

BETWEEN 8ANEOME AND-BATTERY 6TS,,

Ol~OSitc th~ l’o.~t 02ice,

SAN FRANOISGO.

0ircularsi Bill Heads, Catalogues, 0heclcs,
Bills of Far%

La~ Blaak;~, Tickets,Poster% ~ ,
Oards, Labels, &c,, neatly and pron~pt!y

executed, on the most reasonable terlns,

FRANK ZABT]~IAN,

:~rogrio~or,

$ON,~ G. CL,klgl~- ~ GO.,

Importers and Manufacturers of

MELODEONS’

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
O! every denerlpt|on, ~

SAN FI01SOO’

1
&O ,,ll,I 51 ]~OU.B"ll STIgEET’

/

R0~£1~ NIOLIN & GUITAR STRINGS. Im,~’~, J ~’ I; m,., Sacr,,,,~,to.
]

~IHtED A~ l~PAl~l}, llunter Strect~ between Main and Love/II~STRI]MIIIt’B San J

Olg In~t~mcnt~ faken in ~zchang~. Stockton; a,~d First Street,

t!
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GREAT’, REDUCTION ’ PRICES.
’ r

G.oods siJld at this Establishmei%"are ’~si~peribr to ~iny.’~bffered’:
[. this Country,. as .regards their beauty,.,shape anti dulal~flt~y.

"̄j "~.,, .,,t." [

:,$.t~,To $AYE,,’I’i]IE aud ltIONEY, Go to’~

HOL:O OM:B E I, BRO,s,
.... and :160 ~ StreetDo.n town Store,mS9 {~mmereial;
Up ’ " " I~0rner ,Washiiigt0n"~iiiil K~riiy:sts.

.... SAN FRAN~ISCO.

H. ADOLPHUS’
. ̄ , . :

Anti-Rheumatic
,ii

I".IN, IM EN.~

-- AND

-llealtln" Restorative,

nEEMAN S MPS0 ,
Old Magnbh . iskey,
IrlNIIEtUNDEItSIGNED IS RECEIVING" TIIIS
*m*.lll. standard brand of tlne .Whisky! direct from
blcssrs. Freeman ~"slmpson,"Propmters of the
l’ha~uix Distillery, Schuylkill River, and citers it
for, sale in barrels and half ba~reh~ tfi lets to mit,
The gemiinc,

OLD MA’GN0~IA~,W3ISKEY,
lie Freeman & Simpson’~ name in flfll en each
Imekag% aml also a card affixed with a lithograph.
ed engravingef their Distillery. . ,

As a matter of interest te the trade rind public!
in showing the io|mexmc capital employed’and the
cxtentef the xaanufacturc ef~reeman & Strop-
son’s M~gnolia Whiskey; the following cem.
paratlvc table is appended, t|~ken from aiwork
entitled "Philadclplfla a.d lt~ 5Ia|u;facturea :"
’ "The centreof the Whiskey l%lanufacturc is
probably Cincin:mtt, Ohio; for,we notice that in
185% there weredistilled in that City and violnit
19,~60,~".lS’gallons of proof W/|lskey,consun|lng, ~
we allow one bushel of corn to every three gallons

o o IIof splrlt% 6,4.0,08. bushels of corn.
’ "In Yldladelplda there arc but five concerns on.
~a, ged in distilling ,V,’hhl~ey, from ryol corn. ,tc.--
Toey nave a capita{ cmldoycd ef ne~,rly $500,000,
a,~,~d in 1.80"/’ produced 2~100,000"g,dhns. ’{,’he D{s.
re{cry ex l"rcmn~tn & ~lmpson, on the Schuylkill
lth’er,’ lmv[ng a capacit)’~ el’ 400 barrolsipor
w’eelc’,of .no Whisltoy niche, is 0,~ of the largest
a, nd :n~)stcomlfleto" ill the eoulitrv, for the distills.

non o~ ~’laO Wttiskey,, to ~;,’hich they confine
thomsdvcs almost cxchtsfveh.

¯ 138 ~ront Street, San: ~’i’ano ~o.

Ii̧I
i

t~ b.y, ’ , ,’,’

I,q :UNSURPASSED ¥0R THLOURE OP

R H EU MkTI8 M,~COUT,

AND OIIRONI0 .DISEASES,

For Sale by

ADOLP]IU$ ~;& JUNGEB~IAN,

46 MONTGOMERY ST.,Ihreo doors front Bush,

Andby all the Drugglm in the City,

AOZSTS--REDINGTON k 00., Clay Street, {
]LORItlLL, corner Washington k llaltcry.

MINE

:{
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SAILOR,

We bring’ you good,
[row,, ev~ry clime,

To suit all cluaeue anti
all the

Let people know what
yOtltVO lor sale,

3.’uu’ll aura. succeed
and never fall

MERCHANT.

Adverthlng h all theIgo,
Our goods are ,ellhig I

ver3 low l
If, you will only eel l

and try,
You ca.not fall of u* {

to be.v, {

~ire advertiso to let you know
Of whom to buys and lWhere to go,

TIIOi~IA$ TENNEN’rl

l~athematical and Nautical Instrument Maker,
SIGN OF TIIE WOODEN ,SAIL01{,,

]3ATTERY sT., opposite the 0ustomTrouso,

FIRST PREMIUM AGAIN!
BEING.,] TIlE

SEVENTH T IIVXE

REOEI.VED

AGAINST ALL C03I]):ETITORS.

R, H VANCE,
Corner Montgomery and Sacramento Sts.,

SAN FRAN01SC0,

lhwlng again rocoh, ed the FI’RST PRE.MIUM awarde(] nt tile star(
l.’ltlr for /llo IIEST AMIIIIOTYPI~S AND IHIO’I’O(lltAI’IIS t s gtltr
antec,l that all who favor ill ,t W lh It call tLre ,tire to obtahl better l
work Ihttn OIIll b0 produced at lilly uther rooms In the Slate. I tvottld
ttty to lily l,lttron8 that l Itlll IIOW produohtg be,fur work thttlt over,

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
to conform to the tlnlcS. ]hiving reduced my ,rices more titan thh’ty
list* Oullt.t |to OHO need het’ettflt, r go to 8ocontl.r8 Lo cstltl)llshltlt.,llt8~ ell
ItOCOllllt o[ ]lrlcl:&

Instructions given in the Art, and Stock furnished,
Ilavl.g over $$0,000 worth of Cameras, Glass, Plates, Cases’and

Dltemlcals on the we)’, 1 shall hereafter dispose of them at about
New York l’|’Icos.

EASTMAN & LOOMIS,

151 CLAY STREET, over OoldenEra 0mee,
. SAN ].~RANCISCO.

LA~VRENC]’~ ,t IIOUSE%VOII’I’II~’~

OPTICIANS,
177 Clay St., between Montgomery and Kearny,

MECHANIC,

¯ ,~

Oar cloti,e* and provl.
alerts we ear,, with
ollr hal,Ill| .

So Wa TNtI|L hey oar
good* very low;., ’

We ,lo not dopendon
hollies ur lairds--

Now loll ue the beat
place to go.

MINER.

We Miner. have na
SAI’q" :I~I:~.~.I~TOISOO: ~ time to ,par.

To h, ek Ibr what we
Palllctllar attention pald to adjusting and fl~tlng tile proper Gin.e, to the ~:ye. ~ eat and wear;

] Juat let lit k,tow the

~’e ply thu ¢~lhl IlOLIf you ADVERTISE. you’ll find ] ranoar fa~e.Tha~ you will never run behind.

-’,, ,.

bindpal

O]

AI

BrL
’. /..

",,, : A:

ly on
ntz,. ~

We would
try De,lea
aatlafaction.I
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ADYERTISING SUPPLEMENT.

Yellow Dock & lodhlc of Potass
I.~ PRI:L~ARED Prom the finest red Jamaica Sar-

..

- , J ta ,,.,l l~,,~iIsl, Iomdo of Pot,s,Tre.p~gt;~i22!?.lL:~,,,~,,,A,rrv1,~ a,, l ~,UmFmt~ o,’ ,,,,:,,.,~ ,,o ,, ,,,.,~ .... . ....... r "It mo,rl hi arm
St,001). It cleanses tltC sy.tu,- +. ,-.. + -,

) ro matter,--removcS ph)iples, BpIIs anti ~t’.t~p~Ipq u. . ,t._ .~.t.. ctlrcq ]~notlmatlsm an(l, A I.",~
ronl tll’,: a~-,t--

-- ~)’l~l|[g.ll]liS All who.eRa a[~ord should usB it, ~s l,

-- ten Is to @ire them strengfl|, and prolongs llfo.
" 4 t : k r’ , " Sold hy D1’uggi~ s gcnerMly, at $[ per bottle..
IIIM~N ~t. XtKLL & CO., Proprietors,

Wholesale San Franolseo.

U ’’ G~OR(]~ 3. BILOOKS ~ CO,,
!

123 $a " ,

It +P,m’o,+,++,’+~+p2,,,, +:.o:..II~,:+:,:++ :,!:i tl | O~P

I~ ’,?,t~ ~+",’+~++~’P,o"+, g+,,3~,,+o ,,,,,, :~,,,2,~;,l’?+t;+l~°tI t I t
+~m +a~+~+®+,

o,,+,o,+o,,++,+o+,,+
I +II Pri"+!Iml l}@t, +39 SammnlO ++,, +an IPrp.m,sc0, iL t pp, llIT,li+, +HAPPIHG ArID WP, I’rIIIG P.4PE.i~$

~I
Of every descrlptlon; also,

l|OOgs NEWS AND COLORED INKS,

B. F. STERETT,
- IIODGE ~ WOOD,

An,~ ~,olesalo ’Dealers i. 145 Clay 6~., near Letdes~torff,

B L A N K B 0 0 K S
s,~ ~A~cmC0,

¯ PECTFUT,TN calls tile attention of the pub-
A~D RES c to his establishment. Being weU provided

with a~ the modern Improvements In presses anti
||mterlals, hc can turn out work at very short notlcoC h e a p Pu b li c ations, a,,,l a~ ver~,,o,, ra,e,.

vlsltin~ the city, will make aInterior Mcrchantst ..,,. ~. ) . IIILT+,IIEAI)S,

114 and 116 CLAY STREET,
~roat st,vm~ Dy l)[Wl!~t!:~’ ~’~’S’~ rates arc very
POSTERS, ,to., ,’,.’-+,, " .......... ,
littlo In attvanco of those hi the E~stern States

~ ~ :~ T~ .~. ~ 0 ]: S C~ O. Orders by express promptly attenticd to, a~d all
work guaratlteed to give entire satisfaction,

¯ clod lluslness Cards, $5 per thousand ;¯ ------- Fine E!mm .. an. and a reductLon of 95 per ct.
BILL lies,m, ¢,’ "" ~:": "" .
for each attdlttonat taousanu.

E TRRY article pertaln|ng to our trads constant-
ly on hand, attd sold at the very lowest market All other Kinds of Printing tt tho .too l~w liar.,

rates.

rye would particularly call the attention of Court-
Remember the musher,

try Dealers to our stocks, assuring them of entire "l.¢J~ C’r~.J ~-’~r Sr~:~’l~]~I~=

uatlsfactlon, ~x doo- b~low Montgomery,

ORD~IRS F~OW~ ~HE COUNTRY B. F. STERETT.
iIE|PB~TFUId, T BOIACITID,

i
:¢

+

!
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ADVERTISING ~ SUPPLEMENT,

TU:R N.E
FOREST WINE BITTERS.

The Greatest l~em~dy ,of th~J-Ag6
FOa,~m,~ coaE of

Dyspei)siai laver, Compl:tiilt,
Weakness of the Stomach,

Or, any Dcra:qement of th~ .Di~stit,~ Organs,

mIIEY RI,’GUI.1TE AND PllEPARI,] TIII,~ STOM;kCII
’]["to receive and dlges~ food In aheaithy manncr~
glv ng action to the Liver, by removing tile secreted :Bile,
allowhlg tile bet y ts natural strenglh. "It is very essen-
tial for, persons of, every age or condition in life) to be
careful and keep their 1)lgestlve Organs In good order.--
By dol Igt ds tey w 11 Im proof against ally, or all, of
the prevallhlg l)lseases~ Lad(lent to tile different OiI totes,
uo matter what tile t01)l] erature of rite same," ’l’heso
Biters arc sar¢ to do tills it/every ease, Ir taken according
to directions.
: ?llcr6 are the lsands of small arteries and avenues In

the lure(an frtuae~ leading,to and depending upoo).th~
gastric j llocs produced by file slomaoh for tile sllplmr~ ot
w olc )ody, If the stomach is diseased( surely It cannot
tlo Its’wore,’ (Ionseqtlonlly tile body l)lllst, be" fi.ql fronl
nnpropared altI unnatural saliva sowhlg eorru )tlezl
t rougllout t:ll ~ wllolo system. But If the stomach l a kept |
In order, the created sa Ira goes to enrich the bh)oo, giv-
ing n naturtd freshfiess to tl e countenance, and strcaglh. |
citing the whole franm. ’ |

We desire any and every person tlsiag tbc ]Jitters, to /
sb w t ell to alid ask the oplnhm el’, their col)fl(leutlal|
racily Physician, In regard to the lorries or the article,¯ ,)"Tin’net’s :Forest Wine B ttcls ¯
Arc suro to regulate tile stoll|ach v the loa[)l avenllo to

tl o whole body ;
Are +tire to’eOllllteract ]lllllollsl~esst when n It nt)thlr|ous

cllmato ;
Are sure to agree with tile most, weakly~ OH well a~ Ihc

)l)OSL, robllst persoll ;
A)’o sure to create a good appetite;
Arc very Ifleasant to t o t isle as a l)eve1’/~ge
Are ecoaolaical aml ehcdlh : ’

All Travelers shoald carry tllesc Bitters witl! tl, lrnl, to
prevent lliliouences and Fevers) COlleen 

¯ changes of clhntttc cad water.
Seamen shonhl carry them to prevent Sourvv, Ship

Fever and tile like) whcn they are doprivsd’.t
, cooling nutr|tloas vogetahles.

All persons of sedentary habits, who cannot rest at
night, shoald take thenl bofi~re going to bed) (as a foul
and disarranged stomach always produces a nervous
irrilatlon of tile muscular glands~ eauslng sleepless
nlghts,~ They assist tile stomach to perfornl its natural
powers~ allow[ag tile patiel!t .to rcst~ytth conlpo~nro.

They are a very rica, flit(rill!illS ~VlllO, ioraloo. O)" lifo
addition of nin~ dllforent kinds of roots, barks and
herbs makiw, a very nalatal 1,~ as well as one of tile
most nourishing lhttera in the known world.

TunNEIgS,, GINGER WINE.

Tills article is prcparcd from$)~tre White trod Jaalalca
Ginger Boot) in saoh a manner as to form the best and
most pleasant tonic ever Introduced; and is an Invalua-
b c re nedy for DySl)cpsia Indlgcstlont and.let all ~llseasea
where a gentle stimulant Is requlreth to urlng toe systenl
Into bealthy actloa.

One ~Iillion GallonS, r in Barrels
and Cases, $oldlnnuaily,~ ,

Tllrouglmut t I O worhl, thereby proving Its ~tnequ.ala~ and
~;;t,lvaled ntorlt~,. It has reoeh’cd .the approuatlon oz
tile’ cd[cal ’ faculty throughoutthe United States, anti
wherever known,

We eautlon all eonsamc’s or GINOER WINEto exata.
the the label! as none are gcnahle except such as h~vo on
thel I our engraved portraits It] a circle, stlrrountletl Dy
the folloa’Ing su)erserlptlons: !,TURNERS’ GINGER
W’INI’], prepared )y ’hlrner Brothers! New-York’; ]Jaffalo,
New-York ; altd SaIl’Fraaelseo, Califoraia.:

TUR NE RS’: ’

Manufactured frotu l~tre jaicc of Rasl)herrlcs, all I I’
equal to any artlcle of the kind heretofore hltrodua~d.

Some or the reasons wby TURNER 13RO’l~!IERS]naan-
facturod articles! $yrllpS! Ghlgor WhiG, (Jort!lltlB, meters,
&o.) are better than a,y others hi the Unlte(t 8tales :--

],’lrst--Vee have three of the largest manufltetorles of
the kind hi the world.

One at New Yorlc;

One at ~ufl~lo, New YorR.

And tile 3d at 8alL]Prtllleiseo, Cal,,

Built specially for onr busi,tess In the most cmnpletc
manner Ill every partlonlar.

Secon Ily--Wo can and .do IlaVe every advantage that
laoney ctlu purchase or convenience could faollltatc.

Ollr Goods are lllanafal~ttlred froln tile very best mate-
rlals--w Ill tile utmost care! and are tile leading articles
of thh kind throughoa~ every State Ill the Unl.on) Cl!lna,
8andwleh Islands, and Ineludlng almost every l)lace whore
tile Anglo Saxon race arc rei~resented.

We have eOllst antly oa halal and for t~,le In quaatltles
to sult :--

I|lnger ’6’Ice) I.’orest Wine ]jitters)
Iliaekberry Ih’aa,ly, Sarsaparilla Soda!
Oherry Brandy,, Worniwnod ]jitters,

Worlnwooll Oordlnl, Vegetable Bitters,
Sl.olnaeh Bitters,

There )lover has been all.,," article introduced that has
,.alned suoli u fiversal eontlloneo, and been so nlgalv
q~plauded hy the l))lt)llo) a. tllesO lhltcrs. ~hcy have

0herry Cordial)

boon ill use ~bout SiX years) Slid ell. eah) has in,q’eased
Raspberry Syrup, , Stoughton Bitters,

so nmeh, that it now takrs three hrge butldil|gS) cover,
helaon Syru h .$1)lee Bitters)
Extract Itaslfl)erry SyrtIF) Orgcat Syrup,l,.c. ..... ), .Ina lots of wrotlad, to do thdr i)l|S|lleSS,,,s .............. ’ Aidsetto)

For the better protection ef the public)(after this
Gum Syrul),

(late) A1)ril l;)th,) we have filra labe!!.a (splendid 
(2nlorhlg, Oura,~oa,

vor ¯ expoaatvo) Sere| Eagravtng) will( tim portrait 
Ahsynthe, ¯ Kershonwass~r~

cecil munll)er of our firm, nlakillg a J)erfeot .guara!itee
Aulsado) , ’ Vernlouth,

-,,plllstcoultcrfo|tsi)rtnl|tt/tl6nsoftllt~gealnneart|olc.
At’°llUttlc’S~)hnalq!s’ Ess~llee of honlon,

"",’~¢ B--Ilcreaftcr our FOltFSi’ WINI’~ lll’i~l’~RS
I,:ssenceofJanmlea(thlger, F.sscaae of’Pel)permhll,

wll| bo na uf et Ircd from Wldto Wi,o, wlfleh make, a
Ilosenehleffs ]jltters, &e.

th,’d~eid)~’l hapr’(venml’t’ u’lequ° e bY al’Y ether II[tters 1"L’l,iteds )ld~t°tCS’w ,olesal ),I v" Ttt R N t=R B R O,$,
"rUlINI.Ht BROTHI’~It,’I, ~,Ol’lleP, el l~rollt,& Broad!ray Sts,,

C.oroor Washht~ton and I’ ranklln slrcots, N, "Y,
’ N lagaro slreot) lhlffahh N, Y. |

Corner Broadway and l,’ront sis.) San Fraaei.soo, Cal.I
SAN FRAN01S00, OAL.And for Sate hy Merchonls and Ilrul.,glsts everywner(,,

..... ~ .................. .. .....................................................................
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WIN)B.

hitc and Jamaica’
form the best. and
md is an lnvalua.

for nil diseases

r"

HIERS manu-

the: .lost, eomplela

mhl fael][tate.
~e very best mate,

In !lUmltltle8

Bltterz,,

Bitters,

,O:,S,,
,ad,way Sts,,
OAT,.

ff..~.CO’In¥ ~ I-EUCI-IEL,
¯ " (Successors to Jacoby & Bromcrmamh)

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

No. 86 Montgomery Street,

Louis J,~co,n’. O.O. KucHm.

CARRIE & DAMON,
IMPORTKR AND JOBBER OF’

STANDARD ANI) MISOEI,LANEOUS

BOOKS,
ANI~

102 Commercial St.,

(NOIH’ll SIDE, ABOVE SANSOMI’I 8TItI~E’I’,)

TYLER BROTHERS,
l:t( POR’rERS OF

SCltO0l, AND )[ISCl,]LI,ANEOU8

IE3 0 0 t,X.

I ’~tl T- "---- ~o, ISO WASIII~ 1, i O~ S’l’iLl{I]’l’,
FI~III~ attention nf Doalera Is Invited to my extort.

" ~ ") 3’ .... , ~ ")I sl,.e.,.sortt,,c..tor SAN 1 I~AN C,I.SC(. ¯

II fl .’ISTAPLE AND L~i’EY S[A[IONIdff,
which cmbra,’es Ilt21trl3" (.lYcry article tn the trade.

Orders ft’oltl ths cettntry soliclted~ ttm| iq’omptly

I|lledt at lqt.l(JES "Wl[IOl[ ])EI.’Y COMPETITION,

C&T,IFORNIA,

]11;tguil’e’s Opera llouse.---MISS IIAIIRII,71’ (.IORDON, m,l,l,orted hy 
ltt)WCl’l’ltl COl|tl.tliV, iS Ilightiy delighting IttldhHlccs at this [itshiolltthlc Theatre.

t
¯ ¯ .,, I ,t ? ~ ~ I ,~[,yt:elUll .... MAhSII S .lbX I’,NIIA, CO.~II’IDIANS, COllllll’iSillg’ :tO tlllotited In]r-

rorll|,~l,S, are altracthz~ crowds to this lmlmlar place or AIitlISOIItClII,. {h) antl si~e i]lolll.

A III~WJe|IU T|I~:|III’(; .... DAN RIC[,TS (IIIEAT SIIOW.
’rllt~,lii}l,’.~ ,~,l’liqll(~lll)’ Of ]~]llSil: .... ’rll{ltlT,l,’S (IlII.:AT I’AN(IILA.~IA e

(.,AT,1 I, (.")I~NIA, is ,ills .ly mui, titlg" Lilt, ,’II|’Ct,.L~ ~, iL St)~ rit.hlr lllt.l’itJ..~¯ _ ........................................... , ...................... . .........

CIIAS. F ROBI]INS~ PRIN’rI,’,[~ lit CLAY S’L’[{l’~I’~’[’, S. F,
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:No. 111 CLAY STREET,

.... ’ I{OBBINS~ : i/::::CHARLES F. ;!~’ ’

Gee, Bruoe’s Oelebrated N. Y. Type Foand~y,
E, R. Wobb & Oo’sWood TFI~O & P rin~t!ng I~atenal,

And Rugglos.Co’a PrintingPreases, ~ll"sizos,

...... wOULI) I{I’~S[~ ’ ~601’ "’FULLY IN FOIL~i TIlE ,=

I/ ti’.,~,:(ll ,~

That hu has ju,~t received a full SUl,l,iy t)f

BOOK,, NEWSPAPER AND JOB TYPE,
C.A.~.J~," "’~ ~.A.i’q-l),"3,

..... ~R.:a.SS ~Ur,E, ~E.a.DS, ~. ¯
" ,’ ’S’ FUI{NI’L’UI~I’J~ IIAND ,~’ ,11_)1| I’I?,I~SSI’]S~ trod everything n’cce~ary Ibr t RIN J~ Eh.,. uuuq,l~tu outli~, lbr ~ut t~lliee,rull vt’, which ht~

11~" OFFERS FOR SALE AT THE r~OWEST PRICES.

Printers abuut purchasing m’t~ ruque8~,o,l tu uxuminu the Ihtuu~ ’.l’~’t.~:, Thu 8urit~s
eL’ l|ook and Nuw~pal,er I{t)mttl~ Facus l’uruishcd by Guo. Ih’ueo is admitted to b~.tu|u-
(lUtdcd ht the qmtlitius t’t~l’ which Ihmutu ’l’ypo is vahtud ; Ituiting romark;thlu lightuuss
al|tl dulicacy with I~url’~’et, clear.ua,~ ;tltt[ ~.yllllllutr~’; iitcua pttiteliui[ duul,ly i:" hl~.ir;l[llu:9
.~ul,pt)rtud by’a’bruad b~Lst~ whilu tl.~ mutaL is of thu must emhiring duu’~etrr’l)t)s:~l-
blu, lh.uuu~ Jt)b". I,’~tue~ m’u als{~ in uvury l~’u’tictthu’ cq!m[ to ’tht)~o ot’ m’,y ,othur Fouu-
dry ill I.ho UlliOll, t’#r bt:ltllly and thlrld~ility,

~ Paiiiu.~m’duri~g~l’rtnn thu iuturitn’ can ruly Ul,U~~ havlug.their.urduv8 tilled
|,tulctually lllit[ eurrccLly, tuul at thv luwr~l o’alc~.

CHAS. F. ROBBINS,
No. ll.L C,l,_~,~, SL~ col.
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